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THE LATE HEW RAMSAY, ESQ.

We have to record with deep regret the

decease of the publisher of this Journal,
IlEv RAM sA, Esq., for twenty-four years
a residnt oTtls city, and one of its most

'nd v A eemed citizens. M r. RuA.-

SAY was a man of liberal education aud

strong literary tastes ; and a zealous promo-

ter of education and popular enlightennent.

He always evinced a lively interest in the

important objects for wl ich this Journal w¶s

established, and devoted much time a*

thought to its management. Those who

have experiedced the'difficulty of maintain-

ing in this country an Agricultural literature,
can alone appreciate the value of his useful

exertions in this respect.
The following extract is from the Hon.

Mr. Justice Day's address at the late con-

versazione at Burnside Hall, and indicates

the value which should be attached to the

educational efforts of Mr. Ramsay :
" And yet I must ask your sympathy in

one thing more-a word of sad, just tribute
to the mcmory of'one who was but a few
weeks since a Governor of this University.
Among all the friends of education and
human progress, there was not in this Prov-
ince a more faithfull, judicious and untiring
one than the late Hew Ramsay. To an
excellent education and large stores of
knowledge, which that lamented gentleman
possessed, were united a fine natural intelli-
gence, a sound judgment, and a true and
benevolent heart. To him, perhaps, more
than to any other one man, may be justly
ascribed the progress of this tniversity, and
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the position which it now occupies. His letting in t
death, in the vigor of manhood, was a great diates and
misfortune to it, and a loss to the community humaniLy
in which he lived. Whoever, like him, bas, slould cml
by earnest efforts, been instrumental in dis- for it is se
sipating the obscurity of ignorance, and which can

Wim. ET ANS, Esq.
Late Secretary of the

Board of Agriculture for
Lower Canada.

For the above character-
istic likeness of Mr. Evans,
engraved by Walker, of this
city, we are indebted to the
kindness of the Hon. Super-
inndent of Education, by
whose orders it was prepar-
ed to illustrate a biographi-
cal sketch from the pen of
Mr. Chauveau himself, in
the last number ef the Jour-
nal de l'Instruction Pub-
lique. Our readers will, we
know concur with us in
thanki4 that gentleman for
thus petuating for their
benefit the thoughtful feat-
ures and fine brow of our
departed friend.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.. were pres
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE, dent; E.

Montreal, 3rd March, 1857. Major Ci
The Board of Agriculture met on the 3rd B. Pomr

March instant, and the following gentlemen McGill C

Price 2s Gd per annum, ln avare.

he pure, piercing light which irrat
spiritualizes'this dark and cloddish
of ours, bas done a work wbich
alhn his memory in our hearts-

cond in intrinsic nobleness to noe
claim a country's gratitude."

ent :-R. N. Watts, Esq.. Preai-
J. Deblois, Esq., Vice-President;
ampbell, C. B., John Yule,'Esq.,
oy, Esql., and Principal Dawson,
ollege. The President took the
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chair. A list of different subjects, and the
Accounts for last year were put before the
Board by the Assistant Secretary.

1. Application fron L. A. H. Latour,
Esq., to have twenty copies of the Farm-
er's Journal for distribution in the United
States. The Assistant Secretary is in-
structed to inform Mr. Latour that his ap-
plication is granted from the present date.

2. Report on the Cultivation of the
Seeds got from the Paris Exhibition, by
Major Campbell, C.B. To be published in
the Farmer's Journal.

3. Report on do. do., by Mr. Faris, of
Sorel. To be published in the Farmer's
Journal.

4. Account sent by M. M. Salter &
Ross, for printing Mr. Evans' pamphlet on
Agriculture. M. M. Salter & Ross to be
informed that this was a private affair of Mr.
Evans'.

5. Letters from different parties suggest-
ing alterations in the Prize List were dis-
cussed, and some of their amendments were
adopted.

6. Several letters containing Reports of
the Organization of different Societies for
the current year were submitted. From
bome Counties, entitled to one Society only,
there were more than one ; each claiming to
be the Connty Society.

This confusion, caused by the imperfect
legislation of last year, the Board was at a
loss to unravel, and referredthe question to
the Minister of Agriculture, requesting early
instructions for its guidance, as its proceed-
ings on that point must continue stationary
during the interval.

7. The following to be forwarded for
publication to the following Journals-three
insertions in each Journal :-Toronto Globe,
Toronto Leader, Montreal Gazette, Mon-
treal Herald, Montreal Pilot, Montreal
Minerve, Quebec Chronicle, Quebec Cour-
ier de Canada, Quebec Journal de Quebec.

" Wanted,-To fdl the office of Secre-
tary of the Board of Agriculture for Lower
Canada, a person able to correspond both
in the English and French languages. He
must have a practial knowledge of Agri-
culture. Salary £250. Arrangements
may be made with the Publisher for Edit-
ing the Parmer's Journal.

"Application will also be received from any
party conversant with the English language
only, well versed in PracticalAgriculture,
who might be disposed to undertake the
office with a smaller salary, to be aided by

THE FARMEIt'S JOURNAL.

an Assistant to conduct the French corres-
pondence."

8. Correspondence bet,ween the Minister
of Agriculture and the President of the
Board of Agriculture on the subject of im-
portation of grain, was laid 1?fore the
Board. The condition contained in Mr.
Vankoughnet's letter of the 6th January,
that the money be paid before hand, was
thought to be out of the question. Nor
could the amount be ascertained until the
cost and expenses were ipeurred.

9. The Minister of Agriculture requests
the Board to express its opinions on the
laws relating to Agricultural Societies in
Lower Canada. Certain amendments were
adopted by the Board to be recommended
to the Minister.

10. Resolved, -That the Board have
received with regret a communication from
the City of Montreal aud County of Hoche-
laga Agricultural Society,declining to merge
their funds for the current year in those of
the Association towards the expenses of the
Exhibition to be held in Montreal in Sep-
tember next ; inasmuch as the funds of the
Association are limited and its expenses will
be heavy.

The Societies of Qucbcc, Bherbrooke
and Three Rivers contributed the whole of
their funds to the Association, during the
years the Provincial Show was respectively
held at those places. The Upper Canada
Societies have invariably contributed their
funds under similar circumstances, and the
Board cannot refrain from expressing its
deep regret that a like liberal course should
not be followed by the City of Montreal
and Hochelaga Agricultural Society.

11. No answer having been received from
the Jacques Cartier Agricultural Society to
the application of the Board to merge their
funds in those of the Association for the cur-
rent year.

Resolved,-That the Assistant Secretary
be directed to renew the applicatiqu.

12. In reply to the petition of Mrs.
Evans, to His Excellency, it was

Resolved-That the Board owes as a duty
to the memory of their late Secretary, Wm.
Evans, Esq.,.to bear testimony to his untir-
ing zeal and disinterested services in the ad-
vancement of Agricultural interests in Lower
Canada, during a period exceeding 20 years,
-that bis private means as well as bis time,
were freely contributed to the cause, to the
prejudice of bis health and fortune ; under
these circumstances the Board strongly and

urgently recommends the petition of bis
widow to the favorable consideration of the
Governor General.

Resolved,-That the Board, before se-
parating, expresses its sincere sympathy
with Mrs. Evans, in the severe bereavement
with which she bas recently boen afflicted.

Resolved,-That a copy of the two fore-
going Resolutions be sent to the widow of
the late Wm. Evans, Esq.

The Board then adjourned.
T. CÉAGNON,

A sst.-Sec. Board of Agriculture.
-:0:

Reports on the cultivation of the Seeds got
from the Paris Exhibition.

ST. HILAIRE, 20th Dec., 1856.
SIR,-In compliance vith the request

contained in the letter which accompanied
the different samples of seeds fron the Paris
Exhibition, sent to me for experiment, I
have the honor to report on their cultiva-
tion as follows :-

Portugal Maize, sown 5th June, grew to
the height of 12 feet, bore well, but the
grain did not ripen.

Smîall Siveet Maize, sown 5th June, ripe
15th September, prolific.

Spanish Maize, whiite, sown 5th June,
ripe 20th September, average bearer.

White Runner Beau, sown ýth June,bore well, pod tender.
Lupinus. sown 5th June, ripe 20th Aug.
Spanish Pea, brown, sown 5th June, ripe

1Oth August, bore well.
Spanish Pea, grey, sown 5th June, blos-

somed, but did not pod well.
: White Peas, marked 4, sown 5th June,
prolific.

Spanish Horse Bean, sown 5th June, did
not ripen.

Bohemian Bean, sown 5th ;une, did not
vegetate.

Large White Kidney Bean, sown 25th
May, pulled the first pods 7th July, con-
tinued bearing till killed by frost, large ten-
der pods, much to be recommended.

Horse Bean, marked D, sown 5th June,
ripe lst September, nothing extraordinary.

The quantity of each seed being very
small, I selected favorable places in the
garden to sow them in.

The varieties of wheat having the appear-
ance of Winter Wheat, were sown in the
autumn ; of these a report will be made to
you after next harvest.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your obedient
servant,

T. E. CAMPBELL.
To William Evans, Esq.,

Secretary to the Board of Agriculture
&c. &c., Montreal.

-:0:--

M. EVA NS, SOREL, 3rd January, 1857.

DEAR SIR,-.In answer to yours of 22nd
ult., I beg to state, that I did not receive
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the Paris seeds from you till Saturday the
24th May, I planted the corn and beans on
MNlonday 26th, the beans grew very well,
they seemed very good to use green, but the
pods did not fll, and first frost killed them
all.

The corn grew very luxuriant, by about
one hundred grains, I had two ears on every
stalk, one large and one small, only some of
the large ones ripened, the stalks were from
eight to ten feet high, I am afraid the corn
is not ripe enough for seed, but I have saved
the heat of it, 1 tpok-you two ears as samples
in the fall, one of the largest and one ordin-
ary size, if I go to Montreal I will carry up
some more of the ears to show you.

I will sow ail the other seed early in
spring, and let you know the result.

I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
WILLIAM FAiRis.

-- :o:--

The Coming Summer.
By the time that this number reaches the

fire-sides of our readers. the winter will
have nearly passed away, and all nature will
be putting on the aspect of approaching
summer. The farmer must now nerve him-
self for the work of spring, and in doing so
we would have him think, over the improve-
ments lie may undertake, and the lessons he
lias learned during the wnter. We often
form large resolutions in winter, which eva-
porate in the spring. In winter we become
book-farmers and plan great things. In
spring the pressure'of hard work forces us to
move on much in the same way as before.
When we resolve in winter hcwever, we
should also prepare. The farmer who in
winter bas provided bis summer fire-wood,
and fencing, who has repaired his buildings
and farm implements and gear, who bas laid
up the materials of composts, and care-
fully cleaned and arranged his seeds, is in a
better position to engage in improved farm-
ing than he who bas neglected such things.

It is better however to do well late than
never. Now is a good time to look over
everything that by present preparation can
save labour in summer. To be able to
commence the spring with wood-sheds,
stables, barns, barn-yards, roads, fences, and
farm gear, aIl tidy and in order, is one of
the greatest possible savings in time, money
and temper.

These things being looked to, we should
ask a few questions of ourselves as to the
efforts we mean to make and the resulta we
hope to attain. Do we hope to take from
the land heavy crops in autumn ? Then
we should be prepared to put in now some-
tling substantial in the way of manure. Can

we hope that year after year our carts and
wsggons should groan under the weight of
our harvests, if we take little or nothing
back to the fields from which we expect
so mucih ; nay more, if we do not take back
those very kinds of things that we are tak-
ing off. How then can we best save and
apply ail the manure produced in the past
winter, what can be added to it of muck,
compost, lime, gypsum, ashes, guano, phos-
phates. Let us do what we can in these
ways, and if possible let us make arrange-
ments to compare the results of such appli-
cations for our guidance in future years.

What are we to do in the present spring
in planting, grafting, and pruning. Prepar-
ation should be made at once. A little done
every spring in these things makes perman-
ent improvement and profit ; that is, if we
select good and profitable varieties, and do
them justice in the selection of ground and
treatment. We would here also bespeak a
little attention to ornament, especially to
adorning our bouses and their approaches
with sbrubs and trees.

What are we about to do in root culture.
The census of Lower Canada shows an an-
nual yield of only 334, 250 bushels of tur-
nips. This is very small indeed, for a coun-
try having nearly 600,000 horned cattle,
and more than that number of sheep. What
would British farmers say to half a bushel
of turnips per annum per head of cattle.

This subject well merits attention, as the
surest basis of good and profitable agricul-
ture. We have already, in previous num-
bers written largely of the culture of the
turnip, carrot, mangold wurtzel, and pars-
nip. We may now add, not of course as a
root crop, but as occupying the same place
in the rotation, and requiring the same sort
of culture, the English or horse bean ; which
in the quantity of nutritious food contained
in its seeds and straw, is inferior to no cul-
tivated crop. In some counties of England
it is estimated that not more than one tenth
of the present stock could be supported
without this plant. It will not grow how-
ever on poor land, in the manner of peas and
the small kidney beans; but requires the
same manuring and culture with the potatoe
and turnip, and thrives best in beavy strong
soils, especially when naturally rich in lime.
Farmers having rich soils, would do well to
try a few drills, and inform the public of
their results.

Several new articles of culture have been
proposed in the past year. The Japan

potatoe, Rape and other plants for oil, the
Poppy, and last but not least the Chinese
Sugar Cane, may serve for illustrations.
Farmers should not trust too much to such
things, nor venture on them on a large scale
rashly, but they would do well to make such
experiments as may be in their power.

Do we mean to do anything in the way
of deeper ploughing, sub-soiling or under-
draining. These are in most soils certain
and safe improvements. Let those who
doubt try on ever so smaîl a scale, and if
they will not trust to advice, trust to expe-
rience. At the least do not neglect at this
season to watch where water stagnates, and
to provide for letting it off in time to prevent
the necessity of ploughing up mud when the
rest of the ground is dry.

Another important subject now ealling
for attention, is the planting of hedges.
Plants can be procured at a very moderate
rate per thousand. They form a fence in
six to eiglht years-and once formed it is
ornamental, serviceable, cheap, and durable.

Several of the subjects above glanced at
have within the past twelve months occu-
pied considerable space in this Journal. It
might be profitable to mary of our friends
to refer to some of these articles, and we
shall now close with the general remark that
rotation of crops, thorough tillage and drain-
ing-culture of green crops, economy of
manures, and prudent application of mineral
and portable manures, embrace wnany of the
most important points, which should now re-
ceive the careful consideration of the farmer.

:0:

AGRICULTURAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
Nothing bas more surprised and annoyed

us since we have been connected with this
Journal, than the absence of original com-
munications from agriculturists. The defi-
ciency of original matter in this Journal does
not, we again beg to assure our friends, pro-
ceed from our suppressing communications
received, but from our not receiving any.
We invite contributors to our pages, and
beg again to refer to the subject at this
season, with the view of asking our readers
to make notes of the progress of any exper-
iments they may be about to make, and to
give the public the benefit of anything that
may occur in their practice, and may in their
judgment be beneficial. Witb respect to
the style of such communications, we may
refer to the following extract from one of
our exchanges :

Writers for the Press.-We fully en-
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dorse the fellowing:-Many practi al faim-
ers, who have been taught in the best of
schools, that of experience-declinc to write
for the press because they have not received
the education of scholirs, and do not write
in a smooth and elegant style. If tbey were
solicited to contribute to the columns of
literary papers, where style often passes for
more than thought, this might be a legiti-
mate excuse. But writers for the agricul-
tural press need only two things, neither of
whicb is dependent upon the upon the graces
of mere literature : Ist. Something to say
and 2nd. A few clear, plain words in which
to say it. If our rural friends will bear
these two points in mind, they uay write to
us often as they have a leisure half hour,
aad we will stand ail consequences. Nay,
we solicit them to do so. We dare them
to write us out of patience, if they think they
can. We challenge them to put more in-
teresting facts in a brief communication than
we can publish. We defy them to write in
language so plain that we cannot understand
it. Let us see, now, which one of them
will take up this gauntlet first,

PROSPECTS OF AGRKULTURE.
There is now no doubt in the minds of the

greater number of politicians that the im-
mense advances in commerce, manufac-
tures, and mines, and especially the great
extension of colonization in regions not
agricultural, as California and Australia,
must give a permanent stimulus to the
culture of the soil, and enhance the
value of ail its products. Raw material
produced from the soil, and the bulky arti-
cles of human food, are becoming scarce, in
comparison with money and manufactured
articles ; and just as for the last half century
human progress required constant attention
to the advancement of the mechanic arts,
so now men must, to meet the increasing
want of food and raw materials, devote in.
creased attention to agriculture ; and the
farmer should endeavour to extend and iun-
prove his culture to meet the new demands
made upon him. Agriculture is in truth
" looking up" in the world of trade, and if
we can produce in an econmical and profit-
able manner, the bread stuffs, the meat, the
bides, the bemp and flax, the sugar, and
multitudes of other things that commerce is
now searching the worid for, we need not
dispair of agricultural prosperity. We copy
the following remarks on this subject from
the Boston Traveller :

In the prospect which is now favorable
for the gradual disappearance of the disease
which bas affected several important crops,
there need be little fear of any dangerous'or

dlamagi ng social or politica- revolution ti
Europe. Dynasties nay change, and modi-
fications of governments occur, but in this
era of trade, neither the fanatic radical, nor
the despoiic tyrant, nor any oppressive class
aristocracy, will dare to oppress or even
interfere with industrial labor. enterprise and
capital. Politicians may iise with every
new moon and fade into oblivion with its
wane, but none of then will dare to molest
the industrial and business interests of the
times, and these will one day becone power-
fui enough to invade and take possession of
every stronghold of political tyranny and
religiaous bigotry in ail the great nations of
the world.

A good harvest in Europe and the United
States, at the present juncture, will give an
unwonted stimulus to industry and wealth,
and spread faster and farther their over-
whelmng power in renovating or destroying
the barbarian and semi-civilized races with
whicli they chance tb coine in contact, as
well as people and bring into cultivation
nany now unvisited wilderness wastes.

But while, on the one hand, there is not
likely to be any disastrous reaction in the
business world, consequent upon the expan-
si. n of paper credits; on the other there
will certainily be some disappointme nt in
regard to the profits vhich will flow front
ttis rapidly growing and widely extending
business. Under this system competition
periodically reduces the remunneration of
capital and enterprise below that secured to
labor. It is this which makes the system
dangerous in old and popalar countries, that
have no new lands upon Mhich to colonise
redundant population in the towns and cities,
in these crises of overtrading.

The income of commercial and inanufac-
turing capital is now in many cases below
tlat of agricultural labor, and an equalizing
process nust soon commence. The agri-
cultural interest tbrouohout the world is now
in the ascendant. The patient Asiatics are
draining Europe of ail its silver to pay for
their products ; and the growers of tropical
productions and of breadstuffs are inonopo-
lizing ail the new found gaold which has been
so abuindantly scattered abroad.

Either agriculture must soon be reinforced
by recruits from the ranks of the army of
adventurers eiployed in manufactures aid
commerce, or these avocations must be cur-
tailed to meet the diminishing stupply of food
and raw material. The adjusting process
wili be somewhat perplexing and uncomfort-
able, but no very long continued troùble or
inconvenience of a serious nature will be
felt by those who regard properly the signs
of the times, and are prudent and watchful.

:0:-
Louis Vapoleon's Farm.-A Paris let-

ter in the independance, of Brussels, says:
-" The Emperor's private farm at Fouil-
leuse has just been stocked with its large
cattle ; thirty superb cows, chosen by M.
Mathieu, the steward of St. Cloud and of

Villeneutve-i'Etang. Lave been placed theie.
"Thle first vheats iave just beien sown. Such
as it noiw stands this farn has cost a million ;
it is scarely more tlin 100 hectares (2.50
acres) in extent, including the neadows in
whichi the F'olgnn of Miont Valerian is si-
tuated. Numerous visitors have already
gone to see the farn, inuny of thten Eng-
lIsh."

-:0:

English Mutton in New York.-One
of the fashionable eccentricities of the day
which have sprung from the rapid inter-
course that lias been established between
Europe and the United States is eating
English mutton. iNo dinner is now consid-
ered perfect without a saddle or a leg of
mutton, brought by the last steamer. Eng-
lisi niutton is not onily served at all the res-
taurants and public hotels, but at the tables
of private houses.

Chinese Surgar Cane,
Or, Sugar Millet.

Early last spring, through the kind att' n-
tion of the Commissioner of Patents, we
were ftrnished with several packages of the
seed of the Chinese Sugar CNne, or Sugar
Mi/let. These setis we took pains to
place in le hands of su h persons as we
supposed would plant and tend iein, and
then give us sonie account of tb crop,.
-whether of the crude plant, or of any extract
froin it ; and whether, in their opinion. fur-
ther experiments ouglt to be made with it,
in order to determine if it may be introduced
into New England as a profitable crop.

In order to have some personal knowledge
of it, w planted, and in about one hundred
days saw the plants sftnding ten feet in
height, with their seed heads beautifully de-
veloped, and their whole appearance luxur i-
ant and promising, Absence from home
prevented us froin extracting and boiling
their juices, or from seeing cattle or swine
feed upon the plants.

Several persons, however, to -vhon we
sent the seed, did extract their juice, boiled
it, and produced a rich, fnely-flavored and
colored syrup ; sone of it now standing by
us produced by M r. Hyde, the author of the
Manual on the " Chinese Sugar-Cane," bas
deposited in the hotton of the bottle con-
taining it a sediment of sugar, much resemb-
ling that found at the bottom of our New
Orleans molasses. Iir. H-. states that cattle
and swine are fond of the plant.

A gentleman in another part of the State
inform us that the plants grew well with
him, though they did not perfect their seed,
being planted quite late ; his hogs ate them
greedily, wotuld even chew the dry stalks,
and seemed to find great pleasure in grinding
and sucking till ail their juices were ex-
hausted. His cattie w'ould eat aIl clean
wlen they were green and succulent, and
when frost-bitten and dry would like them
still.



We have no hiesitation in advising those
to whom it may be convenuienit, to test the
value of the plant, botli as fodder and a
syrup and sugar producer. Our cliniate,
witlh our intensely iot summer suns, is ad-
miîîrably adapted to the corn plant, and it
seemus to us vill be equally weil adapted to
the sugar-uane. For one season at least, it
will be well to exercise our wits in extract-
ing the juices so as not to incur heavy ex-
penses in machinery for that purpose.

Seed vilI be pleitifuully found at the ag-
ricultural warelhouses before planting time,
and the present iiji prices of molasses and
sugr ouglt to stimulate large numbers to
test the ierits of this newv plant. -V. E.
Far mer.

->o: --

THE NEIV SUGAR PLANT.
From the Canadian A griclturial.
While we would caution our farmers

against believing all the stories told about
new plants, especially by those who have
seed to sell at a highi price, we recommnend
a trial, and a fair trial, before passing sen-
tence of condemnation. The following re-
matrks upon the Chinese Sugar Cane are
from an American journal of high standing.
They deserve attention :-

The cuIltivatio)n of the Sorghum, or
Chinese sugar-platut, lias thus far proved so
decidedly successful in tiis country, not only
in the Soutli, whire it scums to have been
deronstrated that two crops or cuttinus of
sugar-bi arinvg stalks ean be obtaned in one
seasoin fromu tle saine roots of that year's
planting. but even so far north as iinnesota,
where, it is testified that good syrup was
made in 1856 froin stalks hardly a. hundred
days fron the seed, Ihat we are imupel!ed to
urge upon our farmers and gardeners the
importance of early attention ho the procur-
ing of seed and planting for the season just
belore us. Let us ail grov the seed this
year, so that it ran never more be so scarce
that speculators ray run it up to an enor-
mous price. A great deal remains to be
settled with regard to this plant, especially
the best mode of converting its saccharine
properties into crystallized Sugar ; and it is
highly probable that better varieties of it
will ultimately be discovered, at least for
certain localities, than that nov current in
this country. For the present, however, it
is advisable to continue and extend the cul-
tivation of that wliebh is accessible, and thus
test the effect of acclination on the charac-
ter of the plant, and the sweetness of its

juices. \We suspect Iat for Louisiana,
Florida, and Texas, the Sorghum of South-
eru Africa *ill ulittely be found prefera-
ble to that obtaineid froi France by our'
l'atent office, and from China by France.
If it prove true that this plant, or 'certain
varieties of it, cai he grown in seii-tropical
latitudes from ie 'saime root, as the cane is
grown in the \Vest Inlies, anti that two or
more crops of siugir-yieldinig stalks may be
cut from that root oacI seawon, thien there
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can be little doubt that our Southern States
are destined still to lead the North.in the
production of Suglr. For tl present,
however, it sufliccs that the Sorghum may
be grown welinever Indian Corn will usually
rip)en-that its abundant juice inakes a very
pleasant syrup or molasses, to which it is
easily reduced by boiling away four-fifths of
it in the ordinary mode of sugarmaking from
the sap of the maple--and tliat lie leaves
and stalks, whether green or dry, of the
Sorghun make an admirable fodder for cat-
tie, horses, or hogs, whilelc the seeds are
eaten with avidity by fowls also, to justify
the general interest evinced in its cultivation.
WYe propose, therefore, to condense itito the
smal!est space some practical directions to
the prospective cultivator-as follows:

1. Secd.- If there he a seed-store within
your each, your casiest way is to send and
buy what seed you want. In planting to
raise seed (the frst year's object), a pound
ivill suffhce for an acre ; and this ought not
to cost more than a drilar. But beware of
impostors and swindlers, for bushels of
broom-corn and kindred seeds will be palmed
off as that of the Sorghum. Where you
cannot readily obtain seed in this way, write
to your member of Congress, asking him
to send you a paper, and lie will gencrally
be able to do so. If not, lie Secretary of
your State Agricultnral Society may be able
to supply you.

2. Planting--Choose a warm, mellow
soi], such as you would confidently expect to
grow at least fifty bushels of Inlian Corn to
the acre. Plouîh early, plougli decp and
thoroughly. Plant as early as you could
venture to plant corn. If you have a hot-
bed, start a little seed in one eorner of it.
If you plant considerably, put in your seed
at different times-say, in this latitude, one
quarter Eacli on le Ist, 10th, and 20th of
May and 1st of . une respectively. Plant
(for seed) in hills, six seeds to the hill,, and
at distances of four feet each way. Try
some five feet apart east and west (so as Io
jet in the sun between the rows), and some
in drills-say four to five feet apart east and
west, with the seeds six inches apart in the
drill, and thin the plants to one foot apart.
If you have seed in abundance, sow a litile
in drills two feet apart, the seeds in the drill
but two or three inches apart. Cover
lightly, as the seed rots if covered deeply.
Keep the hens at a distance, or it will come
up too soon.

3. Tilla ge.-The Sorghuum comes up
looking very puiny.---mut>h like broom-corn
or barn-grass. If you set a blockhead to
weed it, lie will probably pull it up and re-
port that it never geîninated. Cultivate
like Indian Corn-only faithfully. If suck-
ers start, a majority say pincli tlhem or pull
them off-that is, in growing for seed. This
need not be done in growing for sugar.

4. Harvesting.- Whenever the seed
shall be hard and black, eut off the upper
part of the stalks. say three feet long, and
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hang thein up like broom-corn, in a dry
chamber, suspended from the ceiling, so as
to be out of the way of rats, &c. Now eut
up your stalks, pull off the leaves, and satisfy
yourself that aIl manner of stock will eat
thein ; cut up a few of the stalks as you
would corn-stalks, and try a lke experiment
with them ; and put the rest of the stalks
through any kind of a crushing-mill that may
be handy-a cider-mill would be better than
nothing--catch the juice and instantly warm
it over a slow fire in a large kettle, skim-
ming off the scum so long as any shall rise.
Then boil the juice about four-fifths away,
as if it were maple sap. Use a little lime
or lime-water to neutralize the plosphoric
acid, which otherwise will give a slightly
acid tut not unpleasant taste so the syrup.
Save some syrup without ths neutralizing
the acid, as you may like it better that way.
Don't waste the scum, but throw it to the
pigs, where it will make at least excellent
manure. Feed the pamoce or crushed stalks
to your cattle ; and having thus cleared the
ground, he ready to plant or sow extensivelv
next Spring.

5. Fodder.-We estimate that, when-
ever seed -shall be sufficiently abundant, any
rich, warn land will produce a third more
fodder per acre if sown with Sorglhum than
if sown with Indian Corn, and that the
Sorghum is at least twenty-five per cent
more nutritious than the corn. But- al] that
can be affected this year is to grow a good
supplyeof seed, and prove.that titis plant is
valuable both for Syrup and Fodder. Next
year will be soon enough for most cultivators
to think of sowing for fodder or grinding for
sugar.

One word of caution to experimenters:
Don't run the thing into the ground. The
Sorghum will prove a valuable addition to
our crops, if we don't render it odious by
some Multicaulis foolery. But wheat, In-
dian corn, and clover are not going out of
fashion for some years yet.

AMERICAN METHODS OF MA KING MAPLU
SUGAR.

The following statements were given'ia
to the N. Y. State Agricultural Society by
competitors for the premiums on maple
sugar:

In the first place I make my buckets, tubs,
and kettles ail perfectly clean. I boil the
sap in a potash kettle, set in an arch in such
a manner that the edge of the kettle is de-
fended aIl around fron the fire. I boil
through the day, taking care not to havp
anything in the kettle that will give color
to the sap, and to keep it well skimmed.
At night I leave fire enough under the kettipto boil the sap nearly or quite to syrup by
the next morning. I then take it out of the
kettle and strain it through a flannel cloth
into a tub, if it is sweet enough. If not, I
put it in a caldron kettle, which I have hung
on a pole in such a manner that I can swing
it on and off the fire at pleasure, and boil it
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till it is sweet enough, and then strain it into
the tub and let it stand until the next morn-
ing. I then take it and the syrup in the
kettle, and put it altogether in the' caldron,
and sugar it off. I use to clarify, say 100
lbs. of sugar, the whites of five or six eggs,
well beaten, about one quart of new milk,
and a spoonful of saleratus, ail well mixed
with the syrup before it is scalding hot.

I then make a moderate fire directly
under the caldron, until the scum is ail raised,
then skim it off clean, taking care not to let
it boil se as to rise in the kettle before I have
done skimming it. I then suîgar it off, leav-
Ing it so damp that it will drain a little. I
let it remain in the kettle until it is well
granulated. I then put it inte boxesenade
smallest at the bottom, that will hold from
50 to 80 pounds, having a thiri piece of board
fitted in 2 or 3 inches above the bottom,
which is bored full of small holes to let the
molasses drain through, which I keep drawn
off by a tap through the botton. 1 put on
the sugar in the box, a damp, clean cloth,
and over that a board well fitted in, so as to
exclude the air fron the sugar. After it bas
done or nearly done draining, I dissolve it
and sugar it off again, going through with
the same process in clarifying and draining
as before. J. WooDworTH.

Watertown.

This sample of sugar was made in the
month of March, thus:--The sap was boiled
to the consistence of good syrup, then taken
out and strained, put into a wooden vemsel to
cool and settle, and then it was drawn off
and heated in a kettle to ninety-eight de-
grees; then added one ounce of saleratus.
The whites of four eggs, and two quarts of
milk, were dissolved and beaten together ;
then keep up the heat until aIl the scum bas
rsen; then take off the scum before it boils,
and boil until it will form a wax on snow or
in cold water; then take itÎ'rom the fire and
put it into tin -pans to cool, and when the
grain is well formed, place the sugar in tun-
nel shaped boxes to drain, with a wet flannel
ploth on the top, and cover it with a board
to keep off the air ; let the molasses ail drain
out.

The same operation is done again by dis-
solving the sugar when cleansing.

laudad. M. EAMES.

The tubs are kept sweet and clean.-
Bmoke, ashes, or dirt of any kind will injure
the color and grain of the sugar. Boil the
sap without delay, straining before boiling.
Use sheet iron boilers placed on arches, boil
three barrels of sap to five gallons of syrup.

For cleansing, stir the whites of three
eggs and one plat of milk into five gallons
of syrup, place it in a sheet iron pan on a
stove to boil, then strain it through flannel,
than boil it till it grains. Wheni grained,
pour it in a drain formed of boards, tapering
to the bottoar with holes for the molasses to
escape. W. E. WHITE.

Walton.
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In manufacturing the sugar I present for
your examination, the strictest attention
was paid to cleanliness, from the beginning
to the end of the process. The sap was
boiled to a syrup in sheet iron pans, so set
in an arch as to be exposed to the fire only
along the centre of their bottoms. The
syrup was strained into a wooden vessel,
where it stood 24 hours to settie, after
which the vessel was tapped about three
inches from the bottom, and the syrup drawn
off, leaving the sediment in the tubs.

It was then, after being cleansed with the
white of eggs, boiled to a proper consisten-
cy for graining. It was then subjected to
the process o f draining in a tub provided
with two bottoins, one about four inches
above the other, and minutely perforated,
after which the sugar was again reduced to
syrup, and again subjected to the same pro-
cess of hoiling, cleansing and draining as
before.

The number of eggs used, was at the
rate of eigit to the hundred pounds of su-
gar. E. BIGnLOW.

-:0:-
How TO RAISE EARLY CROPS.

it is of the first importance for the kitchen
gardener, whether he be a private or market
gardener, to pay strict attention to his first
crops. To befirst on the list with a dish
of every kind of vegetable, secures to the
private gardener confidence in his skill by
bis employer, and to the inarket gardener
the highest prices for bis produce.

'i he first crop of peas, according to an
Old Digger" in the Ilorticulturist, (whom

we recognize as no other than the lamented
worthy Editor himself,) can best be raised
in troughs or long shallow boxes, placed in
frames or other warm place to start by the
first of March, which if planted out care-
fully when the weather becones mild," don't
know that they have been mnoved at ail, and
grow on, settling themselves as if they had
been sown there and had a pre-emption
right to the ground."

This brought out a reply from another
correspondent who had " tried another plan
which, if no better," was strongly rtcom-
mended for trial. It consisted of opening a
trench six ipches deep, exactly where the
row of peas were to come, and filling it two-
thirds full of recently made horse manure;
an inch and a half of soil was added and the
peas sown. Boards were then nailed in the
form of a V, and inverted over the peas in
ail cold or wet weather, until they were
ready for bushing. Soil was afterwards
added to raise the surface to a level or
slightly dbove the surrounding ground.

Yet another correspondent though " Old
Digger's" method very good in its way, but
would tell bis plan, which happened to be
" not new," but the old-fashioned and useful
method of sowing peas or any kind of seed
on inverted turf, which are first put into hot.
bed frames, covering the whole surface, fil-
ling in any chinks with a little soil. Net-
ches are then cut out, and the seed dropped

in and covered with rich soil. Of course
any seed se sown and afterwards carefully
transplanted, having plenty of roots among
the turf, would not, like the first mentioned,
know they bad been moved atali.

Reader; either of these methods, or " one
of your own." will help you to an early
crop, provided you set earnestly to work to
secure it ; if not, then you may rest assured
that he who does do so will beat you in the
race.-EDGAR SANDERS.

Country Gentleman.

NURSERIES.
Every farmer who intends to raise fruit,

should appropriate a small portion of his soi
to nursery purposes, and in which young
trees may be grown to be afterwards trans-
planted and grafted. Plums, apples, pears,
peaches, cherries, &c., may be much more
easily and cheaply produced in this, than in
any other way, and the care of watching and
tending them will be a pleasure, when the
work bas been once commenced. In this
way choice and reliable trees may be ob-
tained, and such as will net disappoint the
expectations of the grower by turning out
something different from what he had sup-
posed them to be, as is too often the case
where trees are purchased.

" Many kinds of trees," says a writer on
terraculture, " are so short-iived, particu-
larly in our climate, that unless some efforts
are made to ensure a supply, and rtnew them
as they fail by age or other causes, we inust
for the greater part of the time be destitute
of sone of the most desirable fruits. We
may mention, for the convenience of those
who in moving or travelling from one part
of the country te another, would be glad to
secure a supply of some favorite fruit for
propagation, that if the twigs on which good
buds are found are cut,.(and the longer the
better) and immediately deprived of their
leaves by cutting the leaf stem with a pair
of scissors or a sharp knife, and wrapped in
wet moss or even wet cloths, they may be
preserved for many days, or weeks, in a
fresh state, so as scarcely to fail of growing
where skilfully inserted."

By sowing fruit seeds in autumn, or by
collecting stocks that may be found in the
pastures, and transplanting them, a band-
some, thrifty nursery may soon be started at
the most trifling expense, and one from which
the cultivator may draw bis future supplie%
with a certainty that will be gratifying.
Stocks cullected from pastures usually have
excellent roots, and when grafted and well
tended, soon throw up a fine, thrifty tree.
Two or three square rods of ground will
frequently supply ail the wants of the farm
in trees.

We have seen a handsome and produc-
tive orchard produced by grafting trees in
the pasture ; they were irregular, te be sure,but in pasture ]and that was of no conse-
quence. The earth was made loose about
their stems and then bushes cut and thrown
around them in such quantities as to keep



the cattle from rubbing ngainst their trunks.
These bushes gradually decayed and formed
a rich mould about the trees, while at the
same time they served to keep the ground
mellow.

We ought not to depend too much upon
others for anything that is constantly wanted
on the farm.

-:0:
How To RAISE ONIONS.

MR. ED[TOR :-T find in your valuable
paper of last week an inquiry by a subscriber
how to raise onions ? I have had some
fifteen years experience in raising vegetables.
My way to raise onions, is, first to manure
with rotten manure, and plow as early in the
month of April as the ground will admit ;
pulverize the top of the groundsby raking
with commnon hay rakes, so that it shal be
perfectly free from lumps, and then sow the
seed with the seed-sower ; no matter if the
ground freezes, or if the snow falls, it will
not injure the seed. I recollect once of
having my onions up so that they could be
distinctly sesn in the drills at a distance,
and had a fall of snow of four or five inches
deep upon them, without doing the least
injury. The great secret ii the sowing
early in the season and pulverizing the
ground thoroughly be'ore sowing. 1 never
have had any trouble with onions ii bottom-
îng.

The old rule is, that the tops should begin
to wilt or die before dog-days. My yield i.
from six hundred to eight hundred bushels to
the acre. I think they are a sure and pro-
fitable crop. I sow them in drills fourteen
inches apart. HoLLIS CHAFFIN.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 3d, 1857.
New England Farmer.

LoRD WESTERN'S Essx BREED.

The Essex pigs, have been indebted for
their improvement to crosses with the foreign
breeds, and especially the Neapolitan, and
with the Berkshire swine. They are mostly
black and white, the head and hindei parts
being black, and the back and belly white ;
they bave smaller heads than the Berkshire
pigs, and long and thin upright eårs, short
bair, a fine skin, good hind quarters, and a
deep round carcass ; they are also small-
boned, and the flesh is delicate and well-
favored. They produce large litters, but
are bad nurses.

The most esteemed Essex breeds are
entirely black, and are distinguished by
having small teat-like appendages of the skin
depending from the under part of the neck,
which are commonly termed wattles. Some
of these animais will attain the weight of
486 lbs., but they are not, according to some
breeders, quick fatteners ; while others prize
them for their rapld growth and aptitude to
lay on flesh, as well as for its excellence; it
forns small and delicately-flavored pork.
Lord Western has been the great improver
of the Essex pigs, and his breed is bighlyçsteemed throughout Great Britain.
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HINTS TO WORKMEN ON HEALTH

1. Abstain froir all spirits and dram drink-
ing. Spirits relax the ru1scles, diminish the
strength of the body, and render men sus-
ceptible of disease.

2. Let your food be coarse and plain.
Concentrated and highly-seasoned food is, if
possible, as bad as liquors.

3. Where (welI-filtered) water does not
disagree, value the privilege and continue it.
Pure water is a far better beverage for the
sedentary, and those who take but little exer-
cise, and for those whose labor or exhausted
strength do not require stimulants.

4. The quantity (of most things) is always
more hurtful than the quality.

5. Take your meals at regular hours
always The human frame is capable of be-
ing changed from sickness to perfect health,
by a well-regulated system of diet.

6. Avoid everything, however agreeable
to the palate, that from experience you find
to disagree with you.

7. Make daily ablution the first thing on
rising ; you will feel stronger and more re-
fceshed from it during the day. I fancy
that I hear you say that you have not the
time to do so. My answer to you is, rise
ten minutes earlier, dip a coarse towel in
cold water, wring it out, and rub the whole
body over. " Cleanliness is next to godli-
ness."

8. Never quack with your constitution
by taking patent medicines: they are offered
for every kind of diseases, for many of which
they are decidedly prejudicial, producing
very often fatal resuits. If indisposed (and
if it is possible to do so,) remain quiet, avoid
ail excitement, and abstain from ail meats
and fermented liquors for the day. In head-
ache and slight fever, this plan mostly effects
a cure. Never use purgatives.

9. Taâke exercise if you value your health,
but proportion it to your strength.

10. Never Iearn to smoke ; shun tobacco
in ail its forms, it stunts the growth, wl en
taken at too early an age ; it is a great pro-
moter of indolence and laziness ; it causes
laziness,nervous trembling of the bands, and
nervous debility ; it has nothing nourishing
or stimulating in it, but is merely a narcotic,
of which the moral and physical effects upon
those who use it are of a very dubious char-
acter.

:o:

PROFESSOR LAYCOCK oN DRUNKENNESS.
Last night Dr Laycock, Professor of the

Practice of medicine in the University of
Edinburgh, delivered his first lecture on this
subject, under the auspices of the Edinburgh
Total Abstinence Society, in thé Queen
Street Hall, to a very numerous audience.
Adam Black, Esq., M. P., occupied the
chair i and among others on the platform,
were-Professor Simpson, Bailies Biown
Douglas, Blackadder, and Stephenson,
Councillor Dicksonî, Professor Dick, Messrs
T. Knox, Renton, &c., &c. The Chair-
m.an said they had many eloquent addresses,
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from both moralists and divines on the
dreadful effects of the vice of drunkenness;
but upon this occasion they were to have its
effects scientifically exhibited to them by an
eminent Professor in the University of Edin-
burgh. He (Mr. B.) admired the results
and the labours of this Society. Though
he could not himself pretend to be a total
abstainer-(hear, hear)-he had, however,
ail his life been careful to go to excess in
nothng. He held that he was not a bad
representative of temperance-(cheers)-
for he had now reached that time of life
which was considered the limit of active life
-that was three score and ten-and two
years beyond it-(hear bear, and cheers)-
and if he did not fall into the error of the
Bishop of Grenada, as recorded in the ro-
mance of Gil Blas, he flattered himself that,
through the. favour of Providence, he was
better able to attend to the more responsible
duties which now lay upon him than he was
able to do when he was only half that age.
Cheers.) This he attributed in a great
measure to temperance, and he would now
conclude by asking bis frieud Professor
Laycock to favour them with bis address.
The lecturer divided bis subject into three
topics-first, the evils of drunkenness;
secondly, its nature and causes ; and thirdly,
the means available for its abatement. On
the first two of these lie enlarged at consi-
derable length, noticing the action of alcohol
on the 'faculties of man ; how drunkenness
induced insanity, and caused idiocy and
insanity in the offspring of the drunkard.
Exhausting labour of body or mind was a
caîuse of the desire for stimulants. Impure
atmosphere at home, labour unduly pro-
longed in workshops, and an imperfect sup-
ply of food, were three heads of the hydra
which must be subdued before religion,
morality, or temperance could spread among
the poorer classes of this country. In
Edinburgh their common stairs were so im-
perfectly ventilated that many of them rere
but reservoirs of a deleterious atmosphere-
so deleterious that a man coming from the
country to reside in some houses and rooms
must inevitably fall into ili health, if not into
habits of drunkenness. The learned Pro-
fessor was frequently applauded in the course
of his lecture. At its conclusion he stated
that in bis next lecture he would examine
what had been done in the way of remedy,
and what ought to be done if they ¶ould
secure an effectual reform of national drunl4-
enness. A vote of thanks was then moved
to the Chairman, on the motion of Bailie
Brown Douglas, which was warmly respon4-
ed to, and the meeting separated.

CHINESE PIG.

This breed forms one of the recognize4
stock breeds of England. There are two
distinct varieties, the white and the blae .
both fatten readily, but from their diminutivf
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size attain no great weight. Tbey are small
in limb, round in body, short in the hcad,
wide in the cheek, and high in Ihe chine ;
covered with very fine bristles growing fron
an exceedingly thin skin; and not peculiarly
symmetrical, for, when fat, the head is so
buried in the neck, that lttle more than the
tip of the snout is visible. The pure Chin-
ese hog is too delicate and susceptible of
cold ever to become a really profitable ani-
mal in this country ; it is difficult to rear,
and the sows are not good nurses ; but one
or two judicious crosses have in a manner
neutralized it.

This breed will fatten readilv, and on a
comparatively small quantity of' food ; and
the flesh is exceedingly delicate, but does
not make good bacon, and is often too fat
and oily to be generally esteened as pork.
They are chiefly kept by those hvlo rear
sucking-pigs for the market, ns they inake
excellent roasters at three vecks or a month
old. Some authors point out five, some
seven varieties of the Chinese brecd, but
these are doubtless the results of different
crosses with our native kinds ; among these
are black, white, black and white, spotted,
and blue and white, or sandy..- Many val-
uable crosses have been made ivith these
animais ; for the prevalent fault of the old
English breeds having been coarseness of
flesh, unwieldiness of forn, and vant of apti-
tude to fatten, an admixture of ihe Chinese
breed lias materially corrected these defects.
Most of our smaller breeds are more nor
less indebted to the Asîatic swine for their
present conpactness of forim, tLe readiness
with which they fatten on a small quantity
of food, and their early mnaturity ; but these
advantages are not considered by some per-
sons ns sufficientJy great to compensate for
the diminution in size, the incre» ed delicacy
of the animals, and the decrease of the num-
ber in the litters. The best cross is bet ween
the Berkshire and the Chinese.

We have been presented with a pair of
improved Berkshires, fron the pair to which
was awarded the first prize at the New
York State Fair held at Elmira. If they
prove valuable, ve shall be able to spare
samples for breeding purposes in a few
months.-Canadian Agriculturist.

-- :0: --
CAN LAND BE MADE FERTILE WITHoUT

STABLE MANURE?
Mr. Editor :-I wish to improve a piece

of high land which is pretty muci run out.
The soif is of a light, loamy character, plen-
tifully supplied with boulders, sub-soil muchi
the same, except difference in color ; lays to
the south-east, and with liberal culture gives
good crops of corn.

I wish to know if I can avoid the expense
of stable manure, which is here worth $7,50
per cord ? (a.)

I have any quantity uf meadow muck for
the bauling, which will cost 25 or 30 cents
per ox load ; can this be used vith ashes at
$12 per cord, to advantage, and would it
prove a substitute for stable inanure ; if so,

in what proportion should the muck and
ashes be used ? (b. )

Wili muck tbrown out in January, be fit
for use next spring ? (c.)

Should the muck lie in a heap this winter,
or would it be better to spread it on a plowed
piece and sow the ashes on in the spring and
plow all in together ? (d.)

Would coal ashes for the hauling one mile,
be as good and cheap for this purpose as
leached wood ashes, at $12 a cord deliver-
ed ? (e.)-Reading, Mass, 1857.

W. SPEAR.
REMARK.-Lands may be made fertile

without the aid of stable manure, but the
question to be settled i-, whether they can
be made so at a profit. Many persors can
make two blades of grass grow where only
one grew before, but thé operation is quite
similar to those in commerce or manufac-
tures, where losses are incurred ; although
they increase the object sought for, yet it is
at so costly a rate that to persist in it would
inevitably lead to failure and starvation.
Whatever we cultivate must be done at a
profit, perhaps not always in the first year,
any more than that the manufacturer should
find a profit on his outlays of buildings and
machinery the first year. If we fell the
forest, drain and remove rocks from a piece
of land, it would be unreasonable to expert
a full return from the first crop.

After land has been reclaimed, cultivated
antd exhausted, it presents another attitude ;
the qestion now will depend upon the kind
of land to be wrought, and its location. If
light land, such as many of our plains, that
may be plowed rapidly with one or two
horses, so that there shall not be much tax
for travel, it nay be cultivated at a profit,
vithout adding stable manure. This may
be done by sowing with rye, thrasFing in the
field, reserving the berry and returning the
straw at once to the soi by plowing it under;
or by plowing under two or three crops of
buckwheat when in bloom. By this mode
you extract valuable matter from the atmos-
phere and mingle it with the soit, and by
continuing the process very lean and hungry
lands may be made prolific at a pofit !
When once brought up they may be easily
kept so.

In some such way, we think the piece ef
land in question may be redeemed and made
to pay as it goes. But whether it would be
the nost profitable course, taken in con-
nection with other lands of the farn, we
cannot judge.

(a.) See reply to (b.)
(b.) If ten cords of good mneadow muck,

having been frozen through one winter, finely
pulverized, and each cord thoroughly mingled
with ten bushels of ashes, where spread upon
a pl wed acre of your field and then worked
in with a cultivator, the corn planted, ail
weeds and grass kept down, and the ground
frequently stirred, whether there were weeds
or not, we think you would get, in a favora-
ble season, 30 or 35 bushels of corn. At
tlie average price of northern corn, that

would pay well for all the expenses. This
being the case, you could afford to leave al
the fodder on the ground, and as soon as the
ears were gathered, cut up the stalks, and
as the plow advances let a hand follow and
lay them lengthwise in the furrow to be en-
tirely covered up the next time the plow
comes round. Ilere you have quite a liberal
manuring of prime vegetable matter. The
next year, if the land is of a sandy quality,
apply the same amount of muck and ashes
again ; but if not quite sandy, add what the
muck vould costin wet bone. dust, and vork
it in with the harrow.

We have found great henefit, 1 y a pro-
cess simiihar to this, on nmei sucland as
you describe.

(c. d.) Muck thrown out iii auitumn sbould
not be in beaps so large as to prevent ils
freezing solid. Wien the ashes are mingled
with it atl lumps should be broken and
thrown out.

(e.) We think not-the value of coal
ashes, however, lias not been satisfactorily
tested.

Will you experiment upon these sugges-
tions, and give us the result, especially as
regards the coal ashes, tried by the side of
the leached wood ashes, all otber things
being equa\ ?-N. E. Farmer.

IAPLE SUGAR.-By the cenSuS (f
1850 the total product of maple sugar
in the United States was 34,253,436
pounds, valued ai $1,7 12,67 1-more
than one-twelfth the value of the cane
sugar product. This valuat ion, how-
ever, is at the rate of five cents a
pound, which is only about one-half
the average market price. The quan-
tity of molasses manufactured is also
very considerable. The two large
maple growing States are New York
and Vermont, which produced up-
wards of ten and a quarter and six
and a quarter million pounds respec-
tively. The next largest are Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania,
and Virginia. All the States,. with
the exception of Delaware, Florida,
Mississippi, and Texas, are produc-
ers to a greater or less extent.

From present indications, the quan-
tily of maple sugar and molasses
made this year will be greater than
ever before. The high price of sugar,
of all grades, have stimulated its
manufacture, and there seems to be a
fair prospect that the product, this
year, will be upwards of fifty millions

"pounds. AI. present prices (12 cents
a pound and $1 a gallon) the product
will be worth not less than $7,000,000.

RHUBARB, oR PIE PLANT.-Rhubarb may
be brought forward very early in spring, in
several ways. It is the practice of some to
place an old barrel or box (with the bottomu
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and head out) over one or more plants, early
in April, and to surround the whole with Iresh
horse manure, a foot in depth. This stimu-
lates the plant into growth, and the barrel
shading the leaves, causes them to shoot up
long and rapidly. The stalks are more ten-
der and less acid than when grown in the
open air. An amateur of our acquaintance
takes up a few roots of rhubarb every fall,
and placing them in tub. of dirt, sets them
into his cellar to enjoy a nap of about three
months, and then brings them into a warm
closet behind his fire place. Opening the
window blinds in this closet, and giving his
plants a free watering, they soon begn to
grow, and furnish his lamily with a healthful
and delicious desert. while yet the garden
without is covered with snow. We have
known others to bring forward rhubarb in
green houses and other warm buildings.
Others, azain, set out several plants near the
stable yard, and in the fall place barrels over
therm, having holes in the top, and cover the
whole with leaves or coarse litter. In the
latter part of February, they rernove the litter,
and surround the barrels with warmn manure,
a foot in depth, and add to the same from
week to week, as the leaves extend. The
mature warms the roots, and gives almost
a summer atmosphere within the barrel, so
that in about a month's time the barrel is full
of leaves.finely blanched, tender and crisp,
which can be used util the other plant/have
come forward in the garden. The market
gardener who forces his plants in this way is
sure of a recompense for his trouble. In New
York market alone, many thousand dollars
vorth are sold every spring. But if any man
has not the time or means to pursue either
of the above methods, let him set his planta
in a stnny aspect, and in the fall cover a
portion of them witl six or eight inche of
biack peat, earth or warma litter, and he will
hasten their growth in spring a week earlier
than ithose unprotected.

As to the best sorts il rhubarb, we must
say, that, as a general rule, the best are those
best cultivated. The Giants aad Mammoths
owe a debt to the manure heap for some of
their fair proportions. There is, however, a
choice, and these are among the best:-

Tobolsk: Scarlet stalks, small, but very
early.
Myatt's Victoria: Large, red stalks, with a
rich, fruitlike flavour, and early.

Giant : Large, green stalks ; later than the
preceding; a great favorite in England.

Mammnoth : A seedling from Giant, stalks
sornetimes four feet long; highly esteemed
about Philadelphia, where it originated.

Downing's Colossal: A large and very
excellent variety ; stalks often the size of a
manis wrist.

Myait's Linneus: The least acid of ail,
and that not an-unimportaat matter, consi-
dering the present price of sugar.

Cahoon's Seedling: One of the newest va-
rieties, ard on some accounts the best.

in conclusion, it may be proper, to add
that the leaf of the rhubarb contains oxalic
acid, and is therefore poisonous. The root
is an active prrgative. The leaf-stalk only
shoul be eaten.- Witness.

CÔPosITION OF THE WATER or LAND
DgANAGE.-The composition of the water
which flows from land by drains, bears inti-
rpately on the question of through drainage,
and on the applicatioi of manure. It was ear-

ly observed in carse districts, that upon te in-
troduction of furrow draining, those fields
which were drained did not produce the bean
crop with the same healthy luxuriance as pre-
viously. Some dened this, but the more
shewd and observant farmers appeared at
the time to satisfy themselves as to the cor-
reclness of the opinion. It is now shown by
Professor Way, that the drainage water does
convey away from the soil a considerable
portion of the manurial elements. This
result might have been anticipated, knowing
that the action of water removes substances
which are in a soluble state; and on soils,
surcharged with water, when this water
escapes by drains, it consequently conveys
away a portion of the constituents of the
plants. When rain water escapes by the
surface, no doubt a portion of these constilti-
ents is also removed; but it can only be what
is near the surface, whereas by drains, the
whole soi], to the depth of 30 inches or more,
is subjected, by the percolation of the water
towards the trains, to the partial wasing
away of the manurial elements. In previous
papers, Prof essor Way has shown that argil-
aceous soils Iave a remarkable power of

retaining anmonia, and&such soils, doubtless,
also possess a power of retention of ail manti-
rial elements greater thart sandy, calcareous,
and peaty soils. It is thus evident that the
exhaustion of a soi] by drainage, will varv
according to the composition of the soil and
subsoil, and the depth and number of the
lines of drains ; and further, that while
thorougi drainage admits of a higher average
produce fron the . oi, it requires a more
liberal application of manures to meet the
waste by the drains, apart from the portion
removed by the crops.

Another praclical feature is presented,
bearing closely upon the mode of applying
manures. It is clearly an economical prac-
tice to apply manures in small quantities
corresponiding to the wants of the particular
crop, rathe titan to make one application for
the whole crops of the rotation; otherwise a
considerable portion is wasted from escaping
by the drains when ta a soluble state. This
is in accordanice with .more advanced prac-
tice. Besides the question of applying man-
ure in small doses it will also be apparent
that, to avoid loss, manures should be applied
so that the plant may obtain the fertilising
constituents as speedily as possible, and that
tme smallest amount may be washed away
by rain water as it percolates through the
soil. And further, that ail manures possess-
ing a considerable degree of solubility, such
as nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia, and
the nitrogen of Peruvian guano, shoirid be
applied successively in small quantities to
the crop at the periods when it is in vigorous
growth, so that the growing plants may
readily take up their food as it becomes solu-
ble. This investigation of Professor Way's
is thus so far valtable, as il should influetce
practice both in the application of manure as
l quantity and periods of application, and
consequently should economise the use of
such manures as are in a highly concentrated
and soluble state. It also bears some rela-
tion to the question of irrigating land by the
application of drainage water, as it is shown
that such water is manurially valuable from
the per eentage of nitric acid and ammonia
contained in it.

SAviNG OF MANURF IN WINTER.-Attend to

the accumulation of manure by eveiry possi-
ble means ; leaving it, as it accumulates,
strewn about, exposed to rain and drying
wtnds, causes much waste of this valuable
commodity ; let it, therefore, be gathered as
it is made, and stored in good-sized heaps,
well covered and protected by dry earth,
bog-stuff, or fresh litter, to preserve its most
valuable components from being washed out
by the rains ; remove ail road-scrapings,
parings of banks, ditches, and the accumula-
tion of rich earth on the headlands, to the
compust lheaps, itixing them with fresh lime,
sea or rich pit sand, making themn up into
pyramidal heaps, to ithrow off the rain.

Conpost-heaps.--The materiail for making
compost-heaps may be brought forward at
any spare time throughout the vear; but as
this is closely alied to the subject of the pre-
ceding paragraph, ve shail now refer te it.
Tie best material for mnixing with farm-yard
manure is peat or bog-earth ; old turf fences
also answer well ; but wherever bog-stuff
can be got, advantage ought to be taken of it
to formn compost-heaps, anîd tnlits to increase
the inanure store. The proper proportions
are two-thirds of bog-earth to one-third of
farm-yard dung. Let the botton of lite ieap
be bog-earth ; upon this put a laver of man-
ure, then another of earth, and so on until
the heap is fOur or five feet high, covering ail
with earth. In a short time the mass will
begin to heat, and after it has done so il nia
be turned, and the materials carefully mixer,
finishing, as at lirst, wii a layer of caith.
By saturating the heap occasionaliy with
liquid manuire Irom the tartk, its vauwe will
be greatly i- . if a lteap of earth be
laid down cotvetent to the house, and ail
house-slops-sie h as soap-suds, &c.-poured
regularly over it, a mass of valuable mnm;ttuîe
will soon be obtained.

Liquid-nanure Tanks.-On siall farmns
a suf-cientlv large tank may be made of a
tight butt, containing .150 gallons, or, if one
be not sufficient, two of these butts rmay be sett
close to each other. Let a hole be duge two
and a half feet deeper than the depth of the
cask, and at least 18 inches wider: tlie bot-
tom of the hole must be laid with a laver of
properly-prepared puddled clay, ten or tvelve
inchesthick ; upon this set the cask, and
then have puddle closely rammed in around
the sides; the upper edge of the cask will
then be eighteen or twentv inches below the
surface, a sufficient depthto allow root for a
covered drain for conveying the urine fromn
the gutter behind the cows, a rough but strong
covering of wooden slabs being laid over the
top of the cask. A tank may be thus con-
structed which will last for several years,
and contain all the liquid manure likely to
be preserved at one time on a smai farm.
In the case of more extensive establishinents,
especially where the system of house-feeding
is closelv followed, larger tanks wtli te re-
quired, the sides of whicih will be formed of
brick or stones set in mortar and joined with
cement,»and carefully puddled behind each
course ; the sole may be either pavement or
bricks, laid on puddle, and the best cover is
an arch; the width of the tank should not
exceed six feet, for, if much wider, the archbed
cover will be expensive; As a regular part
of the home-stead, a tank should never be
omitted : for there is tno part of lite establish-
ment which will repay the outiay sooner.

Let the liquid mtanure be closely attended
to, and hushanded ; empty the tanks frpý
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quently, top-dressing the meadows and grass
lands with it, or absorb it with rich earth,
ashes, peat charcoal, &c. ; return that which
oozes from the manure-heaps on them again.

-:0:-
REcIPE FOR CURING HAM.-As soon as the

hopg is cold enough to be cul up, take the îwo
hams, and cut out the round bone, so as 1o
have the ham ot too thick, rub them well
with common sait, and leave them in a large
pan for three days. Wben the sait bias
drawn out ail the blood, throw the bri ne away,
and proceed as fol iows:

Have two bais, of about eighteen pounds
each, take one pound of moist sugar, one
pound of common, sait, two ounces of sait-
petre, then put them into a vessel large
enouoh to contai then i the iquor, re-
înemýering aiways 10 keep the sait over
them ; after they have beeii in this state three
days, throw over them a bottle of the best
vinegar. One month is requisite for the cure
of themn; (turing Ihat period, they must be
turned often in the brine; when you take
them out, drain them well ; powder them
with some coarse flour, and hang them in a
dry place. The saine brine can serve agaun,
observing Iha you must not put so much sait
on the next hams that you pickle. This
method has been tried and pronounced far
better than the Westphalia. [Homestead.

PAPER FROM Hops.-The use of the bop
plant in the manufacture of paper is now pro-
posed. Immediately after being cut, the
stock or vine is tied up in bundles, if possi-
ble the whole lengtli of the plant, and these
bundles are immersed i water pits, similar
to thosesemployed in operating on flax and
hemp, or in a running stream, and are kept
thero until a sliht fermentation ensues, suf-
ficiently to partially detach the fibre, the
pinhy and woody portions of the st&11. The
separation rnay be affected by hand, or by
passing the stalk between rollers with or
without teeth, the woody or pithy matter
being picked out or waslted out afterwards.
After separation, the fibre may be again
steamed, and rolled, if required to be very
fine, but care is necessary to keep the fibre
wet until it is cleaned from gummy and
resinous matters, by repeated steaming and
washing. The fibre will now be in the con-
dition of half stufi, and fit, after further
bleaching for the manufacture of paper,
pasteboard, etc.

VETERINARY.-A knowiedge of the signs
of health is an almost indispensable requisite
to the horse-owner ; for the proverb " a stitch
ii time save nine," though a very old one, is
nevertheless worth remembering, since the
life of many a valuable animal has been
saved by the administration of some simple
remedy in the commencement of disease.

The outward signs of health ma be de-
scribed in a few words. When the horse
eats a moderate allowance of hay and corn
with good but not ravenous appetite; when
be drinks a moderate allowance of water;
when his coat lies smooth, and feels soft and
smooth to the hand; and when his exercise
does not procure faintness, but ralher stimu-
lates his appetite-then we may fairly con-
sider him to be in good health. But there
are exceptions to all rules, as I have known
both gross and bad feeders do their work
well ; but still there is a diflerence in the ap-
pearance of the animal.

Horses in a state of domestication are ne-
cessarily more hable to disease than those in
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a state of nature; and this may be ascribed
to their change of air, exercise, and groom-
ing. Look merely at the change of air.
The horse stands in his stall, exposed
to draughts, the air of varied tenperatures,
and, in addition, is incessantly exposed to
the ammoniacal vapors arising l'rom the
drains, besides his being in a confined space,
most frequently a stali.

Horses in a state of nature, thougli perhaps
not liable to many of the diseases of artificial
existence, are in a much less vigorour condi-
tion at tiome seasons of the year than at oth-
ers, and moie especially during the changing
of the coat.

It is therefore necessary in the manage-
ment of horses, to produce a state as cou-
formable to their habits when in a natural
state as possible. Thus, for example, al-
ways to keep water before them ; and, though
it nay appear curious, you will find the horse
drinks less than when it is supplied to him
at stated intervals. The ventilation of a sta-
ble, however, is the most important point (at
the present time I shall not go into a particu-
lar description of the mode of ventilating
stables.)

But a few years ago, the horse was shut up,
and hardly a breath of air allowed to come
into the stables ; and that was considered
conducive to health ; now, fortunately (per-
haps unfortnnately for the veterinary surgeon),
this is altered in the majority of stables, the
place being kept cool ; and, consequently,
horses suffer nuch less than they did formerly.

Thus, for instance, if you are one of a
number of persona in a small room, inhaling
the same atmosphere, you feel after a time
faint, suffer from headache, &c. ; and this is
precisely what occurs to the horse when shut
up with others. The blood cannot be aur-
puied with oxygen, the strenugth fails, t
brain becomes overloaded, and the natural
functions of the body become deranged.

Feeding is a matter on which various

,pinions have been expressed; but three or
tour feeds of corn a day, with a few beans,
and a moderate allowance of hay, is quite
sufficient for a horse doing moderate London
work

The usual allowance for a horse is-
Corn, 1 peck per day, which makes three

or four feeds;
Hay, 1 1-2 trusses a week;
Straw, 2 trusses a week ;
And a warm bran mash twice a week, in

place of a feed of corn.
Grooming is of the greatest consequence;

for, by removing the dirt from the skin, you
allow the animal to perspire freely, thus
saving the kidneys from unnecessary labor.
Indeed, my own horses are washed all over
immnnediately they come from work, and then
rubbed dry. This I have found to refresh
thiem much, and we know how pleasant and
refreshing to ourselves a good wash or bathe
is, after nuch exercise or excitement.

Indeed, good food, pure air, and cleanli-
r.iess, are the great secrets of health, not only
to the horse, but to all the inhabitants of the
universe.-London (Eng.) Field.

-:0:
RisE IN VALUE OF PERUVIAN GuANo.-Last

week Messrs Gibbs and Sons intimated to
their correspondents an advance in the price
of guano to the extent of £1 per ton,-the
terms, being now £13 per ton for 30 tons and
upwards, £14, 5s for 1 up to 30 tons-,ll the
other conditions of sale remaining unaltered.
Tihis announcement has taken the trade by

surprise, and many merchants will be mulcted
of considerable snms, as extensive contracts
iad been entered into with farmers to deliver
Peruvian guano at little over £12 a-ton.
The discount of 2j per cent., allowed by the
imo rters, mitigates the loss; but consider-
ab e dissatisfaction exista as to the unusual
proceedings of the importera in virtually
making two separate advances in the same
season-the first putting merchants off their
guard as tothe probability of a second change
ia value. On the 17th instant, we stated
that " while Peruyian guano was obtainable
in London at £1-2, direct cargoes into Leith,
and, we presume, other Scottish ports, had
not been arranged. Some merchants are
anticipating a further rise, while others sup-
pose that there is an intention of contining
the arrivais, into London, and perhaps Liver-
pool.". Those purchases made not subject te
rise, will probabl lead to several misunder-
standings. Besides, farmers will in many
instances have recourse to other manures,
and the consumptive demand of guano this
spring will receive a check. A demand for
guano from the continent is assigned as a
reason for the advance ; but taking the pre-
sent value of wheat, there is less likelihood
of this demand progressing in amount in the
corn countries of Europe, white in America,
the demand has never been very active, and
the quantity imported mto the States bas
generally been beyond the consumptive
demand. Indeed, a portion of the sur lus
supply was in one season reshipped to Fng-

This proceeding on the part of the impor-
ters of Peruvian guano, in making an advance
in the price of guano about £2 i one season,
renders it an imperative duty on the part of
the. Government ta inatitute more euergetic
measures to search for guano islands, and
especially to make immediately available the
guano deposits near Aden, not overlooking
the deposits of nitrate im Pernambuco ; other-
wise a further advance in the importera' price
of Peruvian guano may be anticipated, as at
present there is no check upon the monopoly,
and nitrog nous manures are essential to carry
out our present custom of cultivation.

.- :0:-

Cabbage, Turnips and other Root
Erops.

The quantity per acre of cabbages, turnips,
and roots that under favorable circumstances
can be grown upon an acte of land, is truly
astonisbing. The amount and value of green
food for farm stock, that can be raised on an
acre of ground, we think is not well under-
stood by a large majority of our farmers. It
is generally thought that our climate, from
its liability to drought (in summer and
autumn,) is not so favorable to the production
of turnips, root crops, &c., as the more humid
climate of England, Scotland and Ireland.
This, to some extent may be true ; but still
we have hundreds of well authenticated
statements, showing most clearly that the
several kinds of vegetables usually grown for
autumu and winter feeding of cows and other
farm stock, can generally, by good culture,
be profitably grown in most sections of our
country. But un order to do this, the due

preparation of the ground, the proper -eason
of sowing the seed, and the after-cuiture,
should al be well understood and attended
to in due season,

Farmero, it is said, have strong prejudices,
and are slow to adopt new systems of culture,



and perhaps this may partly account for the
little attention that is usually paid by them to
the growing of cabbage, turnips, and other
root crops for their stock. But all readily
admit that the health, thrift and well-being
of our horses, sheep and cattle, would be
greatly promoted by a regular daily allow-
ance of green succulent food, in connection
with the dry forage they are usually kept
upon through our long cold winters. And no
less true is it, that the quantity and quality
of milk, cream and butter of an herd of cows,
would be greatly augmented by a good supply
of succulent food, such as cabbage, rape,
green corn fodder, (or perhaps better, Chinese
sugar cane).during the usually dry autumnal
months.

In England, Scotland and Ireland, the cul-
tivation of green crops-that is cabbage, rape,
turnips, mots, &c., enters very largely into
their systems of farming, and the quantity
raised is enormous. At the animal winter
show of the Royal Dubin Society, holden in
Dublin 2d week of Dec., premiums were
awaided for the best crops of turnips, wurzels,
beets, carrots, parsnips, kohl rabi, cabbages,
and various other crops. But here we only
give the weight per acre of the above named.
It is proper here to say that the English or
statute acre contains 4,840 square yards-the
Irish acre contains 7,840 square yards.

Swedish turnips, first prize to Dr. Radcliff
-40 tons farm-yard manure per acre-pro-
duce 65 tons-seed sown last week in May.
The second prize awarded for 47 tons per
acre-26 tens farm-yard manure per acre-
seed sown 3d of June. Premiums for wur-
zels-three several crops, two of 80 tons each
per Irish acre, and for one of fifty-five tons-
farm-yard manure only used. Prize for 84
tons sugar beet-48 ton farm-yard manure
e r acre. Three prizes for carrots, viz: for
6, 35 and 26 tons per acre. White carrots

45 tons 7 cwt.-45 and 33 tons per acre.
Parsnips 30 tons. Kohl-rabi-drills 28

inches apart-40 tons manure-sown in May
last, 40 tons and 34 tons per acre. Cabbage,
two prizes for 80 and 60 tons per acre. - It is
worthy of note that in all these trials, none
other than farn-yard manure was used.

It might not be good policy for Anierican
farmers to go so largely into the culture of
green crops as is done in the countries above
named. One reason is, our winters requir-
ing they should, like potatoes, be stored be-
yond the reach of frost. This would make it
inconvenient storing very large quantities,
but almost every farmer could se arrange as
to secure a few hundred bushels for wanter
feeding to his stock. Cabbages and rape
may be raised se as to be fed to milch cows
frora early in July till November; and large
quantities can readily be saved for spring
use by opearug trenches with a plow, and
burying them in the trench, " head down-
ward.' We could cite from the Reports and
Transactions of Agricultural Societies, hun-
dreds ef statements proving beyond ail cavil,
the advantage and profit of growing cabbages,
turnips, beets, carrots, parenips and wurzels,
for stock feeding.

We have alluded to thts subject at this
time, for the purpose of callng the attention
of farmers to it at this comparative leisure
season of the year. It is a good time to lay
their plans, procure seeds, &c., for the com-
ing sprng.

::-
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Suggestions about Stables.
In a previous, article on the subject of the

construction of stables we submitted a few
saggestions, intended to aid those who feel
desirous of doing everything possible for the
comfort of their horses, in t he work of plan-
ning good stables when about to build new
ones, or to reconstruct old one.

As several other suggestions, which were
present to our mind while writing our former
article, were omitted on account of our lini-
ted space, we returni to the subject, and com-
mence with remarking that provision should
always be made, in some way or other, for a
very free and a sufficient ventilation in ail
stables. There are but few stables which
do not emit a most offensive or disagreeable
odor, when the doors are first opened in a
morning. A horse shut up in such an at-
mosphere for a considerable share of every
twenty-four hours, can neither be as comfort-
able nor as healthy as he would be if provi-
sion had been made to secure a purer supply
of air. The whole of the blood and humors
of his system nust be contaminated with the
impurities of the atmosphere which he is
oblged te inhale and imbibe through his
lungs. This poisonous matter cannot be
taken into the system for any great length of
time without producing some disease, or, at
least, some depression of strength and spirits
and a predisposition and readiness to be af-
fected witlh actual disease. May not the
dullness of eye and want of sprightliness,
which are sometimes observed in horses on
tirst taking them out of the stable, be owing
in a great measure to the impure atmosphere
which they have been breathing durng a
long night or a longer period of confinement
in their stable ? And may not the languor
and logginess, the want of strength and vigor,
which are quite comrnon with some horses
in the spring, be owing in a great degree to
their being shut up in close, ill-ventilated,
and impure stables during the winter months ?
However this may be, ti is well ascertained
that inflammation and weakness of the eyes,
as well as cougbs, colds, influenzas, and
inflammations of the lungs, are often caused
by confinement in the foul and unwholesorme
atmosphere of soine much-ne lected and ill-
constructed stables. When herses, obliged
to breath such an atmosphere during winter,
corne to be exposed, as they naturally must
be, to sudden changes of temperature in the
spring, it need not be wçndered at that they
should readily take cold, and be attadked
with serions and even fatal inflammations of
the lungs.

Notwithstanding the truth and obviousnems
of these facts and considerations, homes are
often shut up for whole days and nights in an
atrmosphere which man could not bear to
breathe even one hour.

Two of the simplest contrivances which
we have ever seen, to remedy this closeness
and impurity of stables, were adopted by one
who became sensible of the injury' and dis-
comfort inflicted on his horses by the use of
stables open to these objections. The first
conlssted in opening several windows in the
walls of the stable. These being hung, could
be opened and shut more or less according
to the weather. Another of these contrivan-
ces was the substitution of a door divided
into an upper and lower half in the place of a
whole undivided door. As the door faced to
the south, the upper half could be left open
in almost ail sorts of weather, save the most
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stormy or severely cold. By these means
and the insertion of a sliding grating in the
wall opposite, above the heads of the herses,
a great improvement was affected in one sta-
ble; and by similar contrivances an improve-
ment might be brought about in many others.

In bui din new stables, however, provi-
sions should e made of a more scientiic and
efficient kmnd. The object may be accom-
plished in various ways; but one of the best
Ïs to admit fresh air by means of a sliding
grating at the back of each stall, and te have
a liopper iii tlie ceiling, with a trunk up tethe roof, te allow the escape of heated and
impure air.

:o:-
Training Horses to Harness.

Although I should be one of the very last
te recommend any private person that could
employ his time better to usurp the place of
colt-breaker or breaksman, still there may be
circumstances under which it would be ad-
visable for a mari te perform himself the duty
either orboth. But before he does so, let him
ask himself the following questions, and trust
te his good sense for answering them. Does
he possess great command of temper, inex-
haustible patience, much presence of mind,
and strong nerves. Unless his conscience
answers these queries satisfactorily, let him
net attempt a business tnîat requires al] these.

With such indispensable attributes and'
proper appliances, I may, perhaps, give him
some hints that nay enable hin te train his
horse to harness without accident to the ani-
mal, himself, or others.

We will suppose a gentleman in the coin-
try bas a huote tla in ail that lias been re-
qeired of him bas shown gentleness and do-
cility ; he wishes te break hime te harness,
ane draws a natural inferance that, from bis
placidity on ail occasions, he go quietly. The
probability is that, with gentle usage, he will
do se ; but it by no means amounts te a cer-
tLinty that this will be the case; yet a great
deal depends on the care and judgment shown
on first putting hiim in. We are to recollect
the horse has (in a general way) winkers on,
consequently cannot see behind hiim. If a
man wil only judge by his own feelings, be
will recollect how surprised, and in some
cases alarmed, he feels on any one or any-
thing touching him behind. Se feels the
horse. We may say, if be rushes forward
or strikes out, "it was only the end of the
trace," or anything else; how is the horse te
know this ? A man standing in the street
would turn as quickly round if a harmless
sheep toucbed him, as if a tiger or a man
with astiletto in his hand did the sane thing.
We are cautioned by men conversant with
the breaking of horses te be careful lest we
alarm them-perhaps surprise would be a
more proper term. The horse is net, in the
full sense of the word, alarmed or frightened
by a shaft accidentally touching bimn, but he
is surprised. This probably leads te what in
the end causes him a fright he will never
forget ; for, let peoplc think as they may,
direct fright in an event that is never erased-
frora the horse's memory. A man, we will
say, encounters an object in the dark; he
either grabbles with it or strikes at it. The
horse does the latter, for he is virtually in the
dark asto what approaches him from behind.
It may be said that a man, on being touched
behind, does not immediately strike behind
him before he turne te see what surpriseg
him ; but be it borne in mind the man does



not wear winkers, so he turns to see the
cause of that surprise. He has not a gig or
a break behind him to prevent hisdoing this;
and, above all, he Las reason.

In all things connected with horses, if we
wish to succeed, lime is indispensably ne-
cessary : whatever is done with them in a
hurrv is done badly. All wc teach him is a
work of lime, and, having tauglt him, the
getting him in condition to perform what we
wish is a work oftime also. "Festina lente"
would be an appropriate motto over the stable-
door of a trainer of raceluorses or a breaker of
colts.
clorses, whether young or old, if they are

averse to going in harness, show il in one or
more of the following ways; they either re-
fuse to advance-that is, face the collar-
kick, rear, run back, lie down, or attempt to
rni away. I have hiad some to deal with
who have run the changes on these agremens
in succession ; but i must admit il has been
when ciscumnstances have rendered a horse
being tried in harness, in common phrase,
« there and then necessary." With one left
to my own discretion I never found this occur
in the same objectionable degree. My me-
thod ray, at first, appear a slow one, but it
will be found the quickest in the end ; that
is, if a man wislues a horse so trained to har-
ness as not to bave the same work to go over
again li a week or two, from finding lie had
kicked a gig to pieces or run away with it
and ils driver both together, or indeed some-
times separately.

We have supposed a gentleman in the
country wishing to accustom his horse to bar-
ness. If lie Las it not, let iim borrow or hire
a very light jockey cart, on springs. I say
on springs, as such roui the most level, and
without the noise and jolting of those without
such advantage. Before tiis is wanted, let
the harness be quietly put on the boise in the
stable; let it remain on while lue is fed,
watered, and, to a certaun dearee, dressed in
fact all day; let him be quitely led out la it;
and in a couple of days le will take no more
notice of it than of his customary clothing.
When perfectly reconciled to the trappings,
fix a couple of cords, or a pair of driving-
reins, to the end of the traces; give to a man
to hold while the horse is led on. Now,
when this is done the man is apt to throw
the traces about, under the ider of accustom-
ing the animal to feel them flapping against
lis sides and thighs ; but lm niie cases in
ten the man does not accustonm the horse to
feel this ; Le merely surprises him by feeling
a something striking against those parts to
which le is unaccustomed: the lorse jumps
forward, riglit and left, as lue feels the trace
toucli him--the effect of being in a hurry,
and wanting to bring that about im a few
minutes that might perhaps occupy a muorn-
ing or two to acconuplisht.

We wii suppose a horse to have become
used to the traces and the pressure of the
collar, fron the man gradually increasing his
tension on the traces, till the horse will freely
draw the man forward, though exerting all
his strength in resisting il. A horse having
learrned to do ail this willingly, and without
hesitation or alarn, is half broke. But do
not leave any one deceive himself, or rather
be deceived by appearances; let limuî act
with as much caution in puttlirg the horse
between the shafts as if lie Lad shown evi-
dent symptonus of resistance. I granît the
4iorse may have fno disposition to vice : but
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he is as susceptable of alarm as one who bas,
perhaps more so ; and be it remembered that
a frightened horse is often worse to deal with
than a vicious one. We will suppose him to
have been got quietly between the shafts,
traces fixed, kicking-strap and belly-band
fastened, of course, the precaution must be
taken of having a flat-headed hemp halter
under the bridle. Let him stand--the man
at his head encouraging him, and another at
Lis side doing the same thing. He may,
probably, be a little fidgetty ; if, in doing so,
he brings himseli in contact with the shaft,
hw will not mind that mere than bringing
himself in contact with the standing of his
stall, a wall, or gate. But it would be found
a very different thing if the shatt was brought
iii contact with him ; he would file that as
the approach of some extraneous object that
he knows not of, and, not being able to see
wiat il is, would probably kick at it ; the
shoving himself against an opposing object'
he feels to be his own act ; and lie is not a-
]a rmed by doing so. is being restless is
ratier a favourable symptom. In all proba-
bility, he will be inclined shortly Io move
forward ; on no account ]et any audible click
of the tongue be used. The moment le vol-
untarily attempts to move, let him (o so, in
any' direction lie may be disposed (that is if

you have space to admit of il). His fidgett-
ingr dees not matter a farthing, le has volun-
tarily moved in some direction. You will
Lave little trouble with a horse acting thus
a" that will be wanting isa man gently lead-
il.g him about for a day or two--a driver get-
tiig quietly into the cart, gig, or break, the
n n still leading him; he may thns be coax-
ci nto a trot by the man by bis side running
on, and encouraging the liorse to follow. He
tin insidiously slips away, fastens the shank
of the halter to the harne, and (uietly seats
liitmself by the driver. This Lorse is broke
-alhe wants is practice: the lime occupied
has only been four or five days. He bas
been gradually brought to a knowledge of his
isiness: so far as not feeling alarm, or

having found il irksome to him..
It is quite possible a horse miglt be ut once

pub ln harness, and go quietly; but the next
tinte he was put in lie might kiek the vehicle
to pieces. He would not, as in the first case,
lave been taught ; lie had merely at a
ri: been once driven.

If I find such hints as experience enables
lnie to offer on this subject meet approbation,
I may probably give others on the subject.--
HlARRY HIEovER, in Field.

- :o:
APPLYING HEN MANURE.-Manufacture

te hen manure into several times its bulk of
compost; place it in a long pile, ridge or bed,
ail mix it well by plowing and harrowing it
i tmately together, and then apply it to the
lanid. Ifail is applied in the lill, tere would
le enough probably for four or five acres ; and
if tie compost is one-fifthl lien manure, it
wuld require nearly or about a pint of the
mixture for each hill to go over this surface
of land, the bills being three andi a half feet
apart each way. Itthe coin could beplanted
in drills or furrows, a good deal of labor might
be saved in making the compost as follows :
Irepare, plow and harrow the land; plow a
ni derate furrow where each drill of corn is to
be planted ; then strew the clear lieu manure
alontg the ferrow at the rate of one pint to a
rod, which would make it cover three or four
acres, or it miglit be applied heavier in drills,

or one pint to ten feet, covering two acres.
Then cut a green pole two or three inches in,
diameter, with plenty of side branches eut
with projecting stumps; drag this by a horse
or horses along the furrow, and il will grina
and mix the manure into the soil, and form a
compost already applied, although not quite
8o good as when the ingredients have lamn to-
gether for a few weeks. It is important,
therefore, that through pulverization and mix-
ture be effected.

INDIAN CORN-LARGE CRos.-The Cale-
donia Co., (Vermont) Ag., Society, at its
winter meeting, awarded three premiums on
Indian Corn--the first for 93 bushels per acre
-the second, 81 bushels, 26 quarts, and the
third, 80 bushels per acre. These are good
crops for any country.

Culture of Indian Corn for Fodder.
MEssRs. TUcKER & SoN-Some time since

I promised to give my experience in raising
green corn, or corn fodder as it is called, for
the purpose of soiling stock. Having- had
good success in the matter for a number of'
years, I think that I can speak advisedly.

During the past season we planted sixteen
bushels of the Southern White Flat, under
various circumstances and conditions of land,
&c. Without going into the details of this
crop, perhaps it would serve the purpose bet-
ter to state my conclasions.

7b Subdue a Stiff Sod.-Prepare in the
fall, by beavy manuring with compost, and
break up with common plow, or what is bet-
ter with the Michigan. If turned with com-
mon plow, harrow well in spring as soon as
there may be four or five incies of frosi out
of the surface, The bottom frost holds the
furrows all in their places. Harrow again in
May or at planting time, and if about an inch
of fine surface is obtained, sow broadeast and
harrow in, from twoto three bushels per acre,
according to the quantity of marure used.
Should the Michigan plow be the one that
was used to turn le land, the early spring
harrowing would be unnecessary.

If it should be difficult to obtain a smooth
surface, then plant the field in hills, about
two feet apart each way. Mark out with a
wheel across the furrows only one way, or
leave an uncovered row to drop the next by ;
from eight to twelve kernels mn each bill is
the best quantity of seed.

For a Laie Crop.-Manure and break up
as before, after taking off rather early a crop
of hay. Plant in hil s without harrowing, by
rowing with every second furrow-lap; make
a place for the seed with the heel, and let a
hand follow with a hoe to cover. I have pre-
pared land for planting at this season, that
was so tough and clayey that covering dirt
had to bo brought from other places, yet the
result would be a remarkably fine crop. 1
seldom pay any attention to a sod crop after
planting.

Old Field Crop.-Bring the land to an
even surfrce, make the manure fine, spread
it on, and bush il down well-plow once fine
and deep-plant ln wide drills-one or two
hoeings for after culture. Put ln seed occord-
ing to the quality or quantity of manure, from
two to four bushels to the acre.

Orchard Crops.-Manure the land as for
field crop-sow the seed broadcast, and plow
all in together with one horse and light plow.

Preparing a Crop for Winter Use.--
Having been successful in harvesting from
ten to fifteen tons when dry, annually. 1 give



my conclusions. As the tassels fairly begin
to show tlemselves, cut with bush seythes ;
after two days spread ; in two days more,
turi it ; in two more days commence pitching
together into winrows, after which pitch and
cart same as hay. Put on one peck of salt
to a ton, at various times while mowng
away.

Another method is to cut with corn knives,
lay it straight and even over the ground ; in
two or three days set or stand it up to each
side of long poles placed for the purpose ;
cap over the tops with a few bundles of the
same. Half of an ox-load can be put up to
a forty-feet pole placed horizontally, accord-
to the height of the corn. It will cure most
admirably, with but very little cost or trouble.

I have practiced planting on the surface
for years with good success. Supposiag that
the seed requires as fine and as soft a bed as
the covering may be, therefore the bush-drag
is the last implement that is used with a team
before planting, for corn, beans, peas, pota-
toes, &c. A light wheel about three feet di-
ameter, trundled like a wheelbarrow, will do
the marking out mot expeditiously.

I think that the profits of a fruit cellar were
mentioned in a former letter. I will now
only say that the same is well packed with
as good Baldwins as New-England raises.
Four and a half dollars per barrel havin«
been refused, they still remain in first hands.
Is AIA H WHITN EY. Ilarvard, Mass.

On the Vitality of Grass Seed.
The question is often asked, and many

times by those who are esteemed the wisest
and best of farmer-" la grass oeed and clo-
ver seed, which is more than one, two, or
three yoars old, just as good as seed only one
years old V

By many it is believed that there is really
no difference iu seed, weether it is one or
four years old ; and it would seem that when
proper care is exercised in securing such
seed, not suffering it to be injured by storms,
nor to heat in the mow befure it is cleaned
from the chaff, it would be good seed, and
vegetate well even when it is a few years
old. We have always thought, until recently,
that old seed was as good as new, and have
many times sown clover and timothy seed
which was more than a year old, but have
noticed almost invariably, that such seed did
not seem to take" well; and, not thinking
that the seed was not good, we have attribu-
ted such failure to the unfavôrable condition
of the soil-that it was covered too deep, or
not covered at all with earth. But I have
always had good success in seeding land, in
both fall and winter,- when I have uSed fresh
seed. I have observed many times that those
farmers who contend that old seed is just as
tood as new, and who are in the habit of
sowing old seed, frequently complain that
their grass seed does not seem to take well.

As every farmer should, if possible, raise
bis own grass seed, we have been accustom-
ed every year to select some of the best por-
tions of our meadow and let it ripen for seed.
In 1849 we saved about two acres of timothy
grass ; and as it yielded several bushels more
than we wanted to sow in one season, it was
kept in barre1s in the granary. The seed
sown in 1850 took well. In 1851 we sowed
about one bushel of the sanie kind of seed,
and were much surprised to find that but
a small portion of the seed ever came up.
Not having occasion to use the remainder ol
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the seed, it was kept until the spring of 18; 5 ,
when we sowed about two bushels of it, and
none of it grew. The cause of failure w as
thouglht to be the universal dryness of the sel .

In the spring of 1856 from one to two
bushels more were sown, but none of it
vegetated ; and in September last about two
bushels more were sown after wheat on sum-
mer fallow, where the soil was very mellow
and moist, and as favorable as a soil could be
for seed of any kind, and not one single spire
can be found which has sprung from the seed
sown at that time.

In a few instances, in years gone by, we
have sown turnip seed which was from t wo
to three years old ; and from such seed we
never obtained many turnips; while from
new seed they were almost always apt to
stand too thiek.

In the spring of 1853, we used carrot seed
which was three years old, and not one seed
in one hundred vegetated. In the spring of
1855, we used carrot seed two years old ; and
in eome rows of one hundred feet long, there
would be but six, eight or ten carrots; and
not one-tenth part of the seed in all the rows,
ever came up. In the spring of 1855 I sowed
a paper of cadtot seed, which we have good
reason to believe was old seed; and ine
result was, we did not raise one single carrot.

What the experience of others may be on
this subject, I am not able to say ; but wlat
I have pennîed I know to be veritable truth ;
and, furlhermore, I know that the cause of
failure was in the seed, and not in the un-
favorablieness of the soil. And if such should
be the result with old seed on my farm, inay
we not safelv conclude that when a failuré
has been atubuted to a poor and barren "oil
in many instances, the fault was in the see(t ?
We know that grass seed is kept on hand
many times by proprietors of agricultural seed
stores, until it is several years old ; and it is
no uncommon thing for country merchants to
keep clover and timothy seed from year to
year, and sell such for fresh seed; and if my
seed should lose its vitality in so short a
period of time, it would seem to be the dic-
tate of sound wisdom for every farmer to raise
his own seed from year. to year ; or sow none
except that which is known tobe the produet
of the previous, season. S. EDwArs ToDD.
Lake Ridge, 7onpkins 85c.

:o:-
CouMPosTs.-Lime is a substance which it

is an error to use with composts in which we
have barnyard manure. It is equally an
error to mix lime with any compound rich in
ammonia. The tendency of lime in all com -
posts is to promote decomposition and t.o
waste nitrogen, which escapes byunion with
hydrogen under the forn of ammonia, which

is the very treasure of the dung heap, and oe

most other manuring substanCes.-Mortonts
Practical Agriculture.

MONTREAL MARKET PRICES.
Rates ai which produce is purchased front

the Farriers.

3rd April, 1857.
Hay froin 10 to $13 per 100 bundles.
Straw from 4 to $5.. do.
Fresh Butter, per lb. from ls 2d to 1s 3d.
Salt Butter, do from 1Od to 11d.
Country Cheese. from 6d to 8d.
Wheat, none offered.

f Barley, do
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Rye, noue.
Oats, froin 2s 2d to £s 4d.
Yellow Indian Corn, none.
Indian Corn, (Ohio) none.
Buckwheat, none.
Peas, from 3s 9d to 4s 3d.
Beef, per 100 lbs, from $5 to 8.
Pork, $8, to $911 lier 100 lbs.
Mutton, per lb., from 6d to 8d.
Veal, 6d to 7Id.
Eggs, 10d to 1Id.
Honey per ILb. 7'd to 8d.

FRESH! SEEDS, 1857.
L YMANS, SAVAGE &. Co. (successors to

Wm. Lyman & Co.) have just received from
Europe ad the Uuited States their usual and very
extensive supplies of GARDEN, FIELD and
FLOWER SEEDS, which they offer to Country
Nerchants, Farmers, and Gardeners, upon liberal
terms. 'I he Seeds are the growth of 1856, import-
ed from the most reliable houses, and are warrant-
ed true to their nanes. Anongst them are the
following :--

200 lbs Blood Beet
100 lbs Sugar do
200 lbs Early York Cabbage
200 lbs Drumhead do
100 lbs Low Duitch do

50 lbs Large French Ycrk do
5J lbs St. Denis do dta
28 lh Rted Dutch Pickling do
20 lhs Assorted Paris Caouliflower

500 Ibs Dong Orange Cariot
400J lbs WNhite Belian Io
2,' ) lbs Ei.rly Fara Cucunbcr
100 lbs Long Green du
5') lIbs \iangle Wurtzel. long Rcd
2)0() lbs do do Yellow Glob2

4)0) lbs led A merican Onion
500 lbs Yellov do
100 lbs White do
50 bushels Assorted Garden Peas
10 do Radish, assorted
20 do Yellow Aberdeen Turnip
60 do Yellow Swede du
20 do White Globe do
10 do Early Stone do

200 do Indiai Corn, various kiids
Long Vermont Cliver

Do Rawdon do
Do Ditlch do

Upper Canada do
White Dutch do
Lucerne
Timothy. English Lawn Grass
Hemp, Canary and Hape Secds

&C &c &C
Milrch. 3 ins

f 1 ,' MUTUAL FlRE N!SUIIANCE COM-
. PANY Of the COUNTY OF MIONTREAL, in-

suris the properties cf farmers in I ower Canada, at
5s. for £100 currency, for 3I years, &c.

Apply at the effice, St. Sicranent SIreet, Mon-
treal; to the Agents in the Country ; or to the under-
signed Directors:-

Wi. Macdonald, Esq., Presideit, Laciline.
B. IH. Le Moine, Niont ral

Edward Quin, " Lngue Pointe.
F. M. Valois, Pointe Claire.
John Dods, Petite Cute.
G. G. Gaucher, " Ste. Genevieve.
Frs. Quenneville, " St. Lauret.
Juseph Lapurte, " Pointe-aux-remble .

P. L. LE TOURNEUX,
Secretary and Treasurer.

M ontreal, tst July, 1854.
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P RINCE'S LINNÆAN BOTANIC GAR-

DENS and NURSERIES, fouuded
1723, WILLIA M R. PRINCE & Co., Pro-
prietors, Flushng, Long Island, near New
York. Every description of Trees, Plants
and Seeds constantly on hand, and forward-
ed, properly packed to all parts of the world.
See Catalogues.

CATALOGUES with prices, which are
sent, post-paid, to purchasers of Trees, and to
applicants who inclose stamps. No. 1. Des-
criptive Catalogue of Fruit aud Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, and Plants. No 2. Roses and
Herbaceous Flowering Plants. No. 3. Extra
Large Fruit Trees, Evergreens, and other
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, suitable for
immediate Fruit-bearing and embellishment.
No. 4. Wholesale Catalogue for Nurseries

'and Dealers, comprising Trees, Shrubs,
Plants, Bulbous Roots, Stocks for ingrafting,
and Tree and Shrub Seeds. No. 5. Whole-
sale Catalogue of Vegetable, Agrieultural,
and Flower Seeds. No. 6. Descriptive Cata-
logue of our Unrivaled Collection of 100 vari-
eties of Strawberries, with a Rejected List.
No. 7. Rare American Trees, Plants, and
Seeds, suitable for sending to Europe. No.
9. Catalogue of Bulbous Flowers of every
glass, including Tree and Herbaceous
Ponies, Dahlias, &c. No. 10 Wholesale
Catalogue of Bulbous Flowering plants, &c.
No. 11. Treatise on the Culture of the Chin-
ese Potato, or Dioscorea Batatas on Licorice,
Tanner's Sumach, Fig, Almond, Ozier, Olive,
Earth Almond, Chinese Sugar Cane, and
Madder.

BOOKS.-Prince's Treatise on Fruits $1
50 ; Treatise on the Vine, $1 00.

GENERAL PRICED LIST,
Comprising ail the choicest select varieties

of Fruit Trees, #c., comprised in our
General Descriptive Catalogues.

NoTE-These Trees are uncommonly hardy
and vigorous, and Long Island Trees
have proved to be hardier than any others
in the Union. (The extra large sized
Fruit Trees are suitable for prompt bear-
ing, and are seldom obtainable at other
Nurseries ; and our extra-sized Pears are

often sold at $3 to $5 each.
APPLES.

Standard Trees, usual size for orch-
ards, 3 years grafted.. ..........
Do (10 do per 100, $20

Standard Trees, Jarger size, 4 and 5
years grafted .................

Standard Trees, very large, 6 and 7
years grafted ........ . .......

Half Standards, or Pyramids......
Dwarf Trees....................

Do extra size and age...

EACH
cts.

25

37

50
37

25 to 37
50

PEARS.
Standards on Seedling Pear stocks,

3 to 4 years budded. ...........
Standards extra large size, 4 to 6

years, according to size ........ 75 to 1
Standards largest size, 8 and 9

years, in a bearing state.... . .. . . 2
Pyramids and Dwarfs, on Anger's

Quince Stock, 3 years ..........
Pyramids and Dwarfs, 4 to 8 years,

in full bearing, according to size.75 to 1
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CHERRIES,
Including ail the Ohio varieties.

EACH
cts.

Standards, of large growth. .... .37 to 50
Pyramid Tree, of medium growth.. 37 to 50
Dwarf Trees, of low growth... .. . . . 37 to 50
Standard Trees, extra large, 4 to 7

years old, in a bearing state.. . . 75 to 1 50
Pyramid and Dwarf Trees, 4 to 7

y3ais, in a bearing state...'. .75 to 1 50
PLUMS.

Trees of usual size, 2 years.......
Extra large trees, of bearing size, 4

to 7 years....................$
Dwarf trees..... ............

PEACHES.
Trees of úsual size ...............
New Italian and other Rare Varie-

ties...........................
Trees for Dwarfs or Espaliers.... . ..

N.B.-Large quantities at very
prices.

N ECTA RI N ES.
Fine Varieties, usual size.........
New and Rare Varieties .. .
Trees for Dwarfs or Espaliers.. . .

APRICOTS.
Fine varieties, usual size.. . . .. . .
New Italian and Persian varieties..
Trees for Dwarfs or Espaliers ......
Extra Large Standards on Plum

stock.......................$1

1 to

50

1 50
37 to 50

20 to 25

38 to 50
38 to 50
reduced

38
50

37 to 50

38 to 50
75 to $1

50

50 to $2
ALIMON DS.

Different varieties................ 37 to 50
For orchards, per 100, $25.

QUI NCES.
Finest varieties ................. 25 to 38

MULBERRI ES.
Finest kinds, for Fruit ............ 25 to 50

do for Silk............. 15 to 25

MISCELLANEOUS FRUIT TREES.
Black Walnut and Butternut.. ..... 38 to 50
Madeira Nut, or English Walnut.. .. 38 Ip 50

Extra large trees. . . $1
Prolific Dwarf ....... $1

Shell Bark Hickory, and others.... 38 to 50
Chesnut, American., . . ............ 25 to 38

French, very large and fine 50
Spanish or Lisbon, and

Maron de Lyon................. 50
Prince's Chinquapin, or Dwarf Chest-

nut. ........................ 50
Filbert, finest varieties............ 25 to 38
Medlar, Dutch, different varieties .. 38 to 50

Japan, beantiful evergreen,
and Chinese, or Kaki......... $1 50

European Date Plum, or Lotus, and
American Papaw............... 50

American Persimmon, according to
size ........................... .2 5 to 50

Figs, 30 fine varieties............. 50
Pomegranates, 17 fine varieties .... 50 to $1
European Olive, 2 fine varieties .... $2

G RAP ES.
Finest Foreign Varieties, 2 and 3

years old, ($4 to $6 per dozen).. . 50 to 75
Hardy Native Grapes.
-Isabella, Catawba, and Clin-
ton, 1, year, 2 ets. ; 2 yrs ........ 38

do do 3 and 4 years, extra
strong vines.................... 5 0

EAcH.
cts.

Hardy Elsingburg and Alexander 25 to 37
Norton's Virginia and To

Kalon........................ 50
Concord, Graharm, and Early

[sabella ....................... $t
-- Diana and Union Village... 50 to $1

California Grapes, 6 varieties $1
30 other Native Varieties, as

per our Descriptive.............
Catalogue of Fruits. . 50 to 75

RAS P BERRI ES.
PIE

American Red Prolific.........
Antwerp Red, large and true ......

White, large and true. . . .
Fastolf and Franconia ............
Knevett's Giant and Thunderer....
White Prolifie. . . ............
Orange, Cushing, and Wilder, $2;

Cope, and Walker. ...........
Large Fruited Monthly (River's

Monthly) ....................
Antwerp, Hudson River ..........

do do cheap in quantity
Victoria ; or, Belle de Fontenay....
Yorkshire ......... .. ..........
Catawissa, $1 per pair ($30 per I00)
25 other Fine Varieties, as per

Catalogue..-... ............ 75 to
CURRANTS.

PEI
Red Dutch and Black Grape .....White Dutch, Champagne or Flesh

Color, Red Grape, Knight's Sweet
Red, ar.d Black Naples.........

Victoria, White grape, Missouri,
Red Provence, and Golden... . .

Cherry, Knight's Early Red and
Large Red, Bang-up Black, and
Green-Fruited ................

White Transparent, Fertile de
Palluau, Prince Albert, White
Gondoin, and French Large
White..................

Large White Provence, Versail-
laise, and Fertile d'Angers...

GOOSEBERRIES.
EACH D

English, ordinary varieties and
size..................... 15

Largest Lancashire, 150 varieties.. 20
do do do Extra large
plants....................... 25

Houghton's Seedling, green (na-
tive)......................... 2 0

ed................. 25
BLACKBERRI ES.

DTrailhng Dewberry, early..
High Bush or Standing
Dorchester, High Bush.
Lawton's New Rochelle, each

38 cts (per hundred, $20).......
Irnperial, very large, finest of all,

each 50 ts-...............
per hundred............ 2

Newman's, or Brierless. 38 ets. ea.
Evergreen Parsley-Leaved, large

and fine, 50 cts, each ..........
Whitish or Buff-Colored, 25 ets. ea.
Californian Sweet, and Mexican..

BUNDRY FRUITS.

Berberry, Red..................
Purple-Berried............

Cranberry, Round and Bugle, 1,000
for $5 ; 5,000 for $20 ; 10,000 for $30

R DOZ.

$1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
1 75
2 50

3 00

1 50
75

1 75
1 50
4 00

1 50

R DOZ.

$1 25

2 50

$4

4 50

OZEN.

1 50
200

2 50

OZEN
1 00
1 25
2 50

3 00

5 00
5 00
4 00

500
2 50
6 00

EAcH
20
50



Whortleberries..................... 20
Strawberries, the finest collection ever

offered, at low prices, in quantity,
see Descriptive Catalogue No. 6,
Ten fine varieties, $1 per hundred.

Twelve other choice kinds, $2 per
hundred.................... ....

ESCULENT ROOTS.
Asparagus, Giant, 1 to 3 years old, per

hundred . .................... 50 to 75
Asparagus, Giant, 1 to & years old,

per thousand ... ............. $4 to $6
Asparagus, Large German, 1 to 3

years, per hundred ........... 75 to $1
Rhubarb, Early Tobolsk, per dozen 1 50

Myatt's Victoria do $2 to 2 50
Giant, and Wilnot's Early

per dozen.... . . . . .. . . . . .. 2 00
Linnous, Royal Albert

and Cahoon's Mammoth,
per doz......... ....... 4 00
Colosal and other varieties
........... .per dozeni 50 to $3

HEDGE PLANTS AND BOX EDG-
ING.

per 100 per 1000
Arbor Vito, 11 feet.......... $5 0(

2 to 2 feet ...... 80
grown in Nursery,
1 to 2 feet ....... 10 0(

- do. do. 1 to 2 do 15 0
Osage Orange, 1 year.............

2 and 3 years.. .1
Red Cedar, 1å to 2 feet, $6 per

100, and 2l to 3 feet ....... ..
Hemlock Spruce, 1 to 2! feet. .. .
Norway Spruce, 1 foot...........
Dwarf Box, for edging, 20 to 25 ets

per yard.....................

5
0 t

$40 00

8000
120 00
to 6 00
o 15 QO

12 00
12 00
10 00

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL
TREES AND SHRUBS, VINES AND

CREE PERS.
An immense Collection, see Catalogue No.

1, 25 to 50 ets. each.

EVERGREEN TREES, SHRUBS
AND CLIMBERS.

An immense Collection, see Catalogue No.
1, 37 cts. to $1 each.

OSIERS, STOCKS, SCIONS, CUT-
TINGS, AND FRUIT AND ORNA-
MENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.
See Catalogue No. 1 ; and where wanted

in large quantities for Nurseries, see Cata-
logue No. 4.

ROSES,
Roses of all kinds, Collections of Phlox, Iris,

Carnations, and Picotees, Double Holy-
hocks, Polyanthus, Cowslips, Primroses,
Hemerocallis, Large and Pompone and
Daisy Chrysanthemums, Double Sweet
Wilhams, Daisies, Verbenas, Summer
Bedding Plants, and all other Herbaceous
Flowering Plants. See Catalogue No. 2.

Bulbous Flowering Plants of every class,
including the splendid Ja an Lilies, an
admirable Collection of ew Dahlias,
and the most splendid Collection of Tree
and Herbaceous Poonies, surpassing any
in Europe, and compriuing 300 mag-
nificent varieties. See Catalogue No.9.

Chinese Impenal Rice-White Potato, as ex-
hibited at the Crystal Palace, Fair, and

THE FARMER'S JOURNAL.

which commanded the highest encomi-
iums there and at the United States Fair
at Philadelphia. These are the only ones
for sale of American growth, $3 per
dozen, $20 per hundred. Imported
Tubers and Root Cuttings, $1 per dozen,
$6 to $7 per hundred. Wm R. Prince,
wbo has d evoted half a century to Horti-
cultural pursuits, pledges himself that
this esculent wtll prove the greatest
acquisition to our country; and assures
the public that all the attacks on it
emanate from ignorance, envy, or malice,
and refers to Dr. D. J. Brown, of the
Patent Office, and the Hon. Henry Meigs,
Secretary of the American Institute.

PRICES OF SOME SPECIAL
ARTICLES.

700 lbs. Chinese Sugar Cane now on hand
at a low price in quantity, and in parcels of
16,000 seeds for $2, and 8'000 seeds for $1 ;
Licorice, $3 per dozen, $10 per 100; Madder,
$8 per 100; Ozier Scions, 8 finest basket
varieties, $2 to $5 per 1000, according to
quantity; Tanner's Sumach, $8 per 100;
Linnous, Victoria, and Early Tobolsk Rhu-
barb, $9 per 100; Earth Almond, $1 per 100 ;
Grapes, Gooseberries,.Raspberries, and Cur-
rants, cheap in quantity ; Yellow Locust Seed,
$1 per lb. ; Honey Locust, 75 ets. per lb. !
Osage Orange, $1 per lb.; Norway Spruce
and other Spruces, Pine, Arbor Vito, and
other Evergreen Seeds, at reasonable prices.

N.B.-All packages can be sent by Express
or by the regular Transportation Lines, or byVessels, as may be desired.

QA Applicants requesting information or
Catalogues, must inclose stamps if they desire
their communications to receive attention.

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES

including Evergreens, the finest collection in
the Union. 17001bs. CHINESE SUGAR
CANE. Parcels of 8000 seeds, post paid,
for $1.25. CHINESE IMPERIAL RICE
WHITE POTATO, the most valuable of all
esculents, the only ones for sale of American

r owih $5 for 20, $20 for 100. Osier Wil-
lows $2 to $5 per 1000. Lawton Blackberry
$18.00 per 100, $3.00 per dozen. Grapes,
Gooseberries, Raspberries, Currants, and
Strawberries at lowest rates. Victoria and
Linnous Rhubarb $9 per 100. Arbor Vitæ
for hedges 1 to 8 feet. Evergreens of ail
kinds. Tree and Shrubs,Vegetables,Flower,
and Evergreen Tree seeds. Earth Almonds,
Yellow and Honey Locust seed.

Priced Catalogues sent to applicants who
enclose stamps.

Flushing, N. Y.
WM. R. PRICE & Co.

Important to Agriculturists.
JUST PUBLISHED.

T HE YEAR BOOK of AGRICULTUREfor 1855 and 1856, exhibiting the most
important discoveries and improvements in
Agneultural Mechanics, Chemistry, Botany,
Geology, &c., illustrated with numerous En-
gravings by David A. Wells, A. M.

Price 7s 6d.
Philadelphia: CHILDS & PETERSON.

Montreal: 37, St. Frangois Xavier Street.

I... CO' TT & Co.'s
REPRINT OF THE

BRITISII PERIODICALS.
I.

The LONDON QUARTERLY(Conservative)
il.

The EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
III.

The FOURTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free
IV. Church.)

The WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
V.

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGA-
ZINE (Tory)

TIIESE Periodicals also represent the
three political parties of Great Britain-

Whig, Tory, and Radical,-but politics forms
only one feature of their character. As organs
of the most profound writers on Science,
Literature, Morality, and Religion, they stand
as they ever have stood, unrivalled in the
world of letters, being considered indispensa-
ble to the scholar and the professional man,
while to the intelligent reader of every class
they furnish a more correct and satisfactory
record of the current literature of the day,
throughout the world, than can be possibly
obtained trom any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from the

British pubbshers gives additional value to
these Reprints, inasmuch as they can now
be placed in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as the original editions.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews ..... $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews... - . .. .5 00
For any three of the four Reviews.......7 00
For all four of the Reviews........... .8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine...........3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. . ... 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews. .10 00

Payments to be made in ail cases in ad-
vance. Money current in the States, where
issued will be received at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent. from

the above prices will be allowed to clubs or-
dering four or more copies of any one or more
of the above works. Thus :-Four copies of
Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sent to
one address for $9 ; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $10; and so on.

N.B.-The price in Great Britain of the
five Periodicals above naned is about $31
per annum.

Montreal: No. 37, St. François Xavier
Street.

CANADIAN AGENTS:
Toronto, JOHN NiMMo, A. H. ARbMOUR & Co.,

MAcLEAR & Co., and H. RowsELL ; Hamil-
ton, G. BARNEs & Co.; London, ANDREWS &
Co.; Montreal, B. DAwsoN, MARTIN & HILL;
Quebec, P. SINcLAIR.

Printing and Bookbinding.
T HE undersigned executes with neatness and

despatch, and at moderate prices, all kinds of
PRINTING, such as, BOOKS, CATALOGUES,
PRIZE LISTS, CARDS for CATTLE SHOWS,
&C. -ALSO- BOOKBINDING, either Printed
Books, or Merchants Ledgers, Journals, &c.

Montreal: No. 37, St. François Xavier
Street.



~0o TE FARMI~UVS .ç(~LNAL.

JUST PUBLISIIED,
F)R 185'7.

r Hl,' ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL REGIS-
TER of RURAL AFFAIRS and CUL-

TIVATOR'S ALMANAC for 1857. 288
pages. Embellished with ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY ENGRAVINGS. Price is 3d.

Can be sent by post on receipt of postage
stamps.

List of Engravings. .No. Figs.
Artificial Rock Work.............. 2
Bracketted Symmetrical Farn House 3
Blackberries, Figures of ........... 2
Corn Shellers .................... 2
Cider M ills.................. ... 2
Drilling Machines... ............. 2
Dwarf Pear Tree.................. 1
Feed Mixer ................... 1
Fruit Culture..... .......... .... 10
Grain Biider's Wheel Rake ........ 1
-larrows ........................ 4
Horse Pitehfork .................. 1
H ay Press,,..................... 1
Layingi&, Out Farms................ 7
Log House....................... 1
Mowing Machines...... ......... 2
Mice Gnawed Trees ...... . .... ... 3
One Story Farm louse ............ 4
O x Yoke ........................ 1
Ornamental Plants ............... . 12
Plain Farrm louse ............... 2
Plows.......................... 13
Platrers and Sowers ............. 4
Poitable Steam Eiigine ........... 1
'acking Trees ................... 2

Revolving HIay Rake..............1
Raspberries, Figures of ............ 4
Rustic Seats and Arbors ........... 20
Raising Plants from Cuttirigs.
Square Faim House ............. 3
Soarifiers and Cultivators . . . ....... 2
Shocking W heat ................. 1
Sheep Shiearing Apparatus ........ 3
Thistile Di.rger .................. 1
Training Raspberries .............. 6
Trees ............ . ....... .5
Village or Suburban House ...
Vashing Machine................ 2

Albany : L. TUCKER.
Montreal: 37, St. François Xavier Street.

And fbr sale by
P. Sinclair, Quebec; A. H. Arnouri Co.,

Toronto; Alex. Bryson, Ottawa; John Duff,
Kingston; J. C. Ansley, Port Hope.

Just Piblished
INew Map of British North America.

3OMPRISJNG Upper and Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince

Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by ,W. &
A. 'K. Jolnston, Edinburgh.

BeautifuMy mounted on rollers, price 13s
9d, for Schools, Counting-Roons, &c.

Montreal: No. 37, St. Frangois Xavier
Street.

Just Published
New Ma) of British Norîl America.

C OMPRISING Upper and Lower Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince

Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, by W.
& A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Beautifully mounted on rolliers, price 13s 9d,
for Schools, Counting-Roonis, *c.

Montreal: No. 37, St. François Xavier
Street.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTUE AND STATIsrIcs,
Toronto, 15th August, 1856.

PRIZE EssAYS.
£40, £25, £15.

T HE above PREMIUMS will be Paid for
the Three Best Essays, respectively, on

the Origin, Nature and Habits, and the His-
tory of the Progress, from tine to time, and
the Cause of the Visit, of the Weevil, Hessian
Fly, Midge, and such other insects as have
made ravages on the Wheat Crops in Canada,
and on such Diseases as the Wheat Crops
have been subjected to, and on the best
means of evading or guarding against them.

The Essav to be furnished to the Bureau
by the FIFTEENTH day of APRIL next,
and to be designated by a motto, a copy of
which shall be also forwarded in a sealed
note with the name and address of the
author. The Prizes vill be awarded accord-
ing to the decision of a Coimittee, to be
named by the Board of Agriculture for Upper
and Lower Canada, or, in default of any such
decision, by the Bureau, the Essavs selected

'to become the property of the Burean. A
premium will only be awarded in case an
Essay of sufficient merit is produced.

It is feared that the farmer iii his.ea2erness
to produce wheat, is not paying sufficient at-
tention to the danger of over-cropping, and it
is hoped the warniing, and the information
and advice which mav be obtained through
the Essays sought for, will aid in arresting
.the great scourges of the wheat.

P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
12 ins. Minister of Agriculture, &c.

School Books.
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

St. François Xavier Street, Montreal.T HE Subscriber bas always on hand,
ample stocks of the following approved

Text Books
THE NATIONAL SERIES, (prize editions5,

on fine paper, and substantially bound.
PRIMERS of all kinds.
SPELLING BOOKS-Mavors, Carpenters,

Websters, Butters, &c.
GRAMMARS-Lenlie's, Murray's large and

small, Kirkham's,Cobbett's, M'Culloch's,
Reid's, Chamber's, Arnold's, &c. &c.

ARITHMETICS-Thomson's (British edi-
tion), National Ist antd 2nd, Walking-
hame, Ingram's, Gray, Melrose, Trot-
ter's, Bonnycastle, Chambers', Table
Books, Arithmetical Tables by Butler.

BOOK-KEEPING - H1utton's, Morrisons,
National, Chambers', &c.

READERS -English Reader, McCulloch's
Course and Series of Lessons, Ewing's
Elocution, Reid's Englisý Composition,
Chambers' Composition,W ýatley's Logic
and Rhetoric, Blair's Lectures, &c.

DICTIONARIES - Walker's, Reid's, Fult-
on's, Johnson's, Webster's, Buchanan's
Technological, &c.

GEOGRAPHY-Gibson's Geography of Ca-
nada (just published) Morse's, the Nation-
al, Geography Generalised, Goldsinith,
Stewart's, Ewing's, Reid's, Olneys, &c.

ATLASSES-Johnson's New General, Phy-
sical and Classical-Johnson's National,
Ewing's, Chamber's, Parley's, Quarter
Dollar Atlas, Scripture Atlas (price 4d.)

SCHOOL ROOM MAPS--including a large
and clearly defined one of CANADA just
published.

TERRESTRIA L and CELESTIAL GLOBES
-12 inch.

HISTORIËS-Roy's Canada-new edition,
2s,-Histoire du Canada, 2s, Rome, 2s,
England, 2s, Simpson's England, Rome,
Greece,-Pinnock's do. do. and (oi-
Keightley's do, do, and do,-White's
Great Britain, England, France, Sacred,
Universal and Outlines, Tyter's Ele-
ments, Magnall's, Questions, &c.

FRENCH, ITALIAN, GERMAN, LATIN,
and GREEK TEXT BOOKS used in the
principal Colleges and Schools.

SCHOOL REQUISITES in great variety,
including Copy- books,2Slates, Paper, Ac-
count Books, Drawing Pencils and Paper,
Mathematical Instruments, Reeves' Col-
ours, &c. &c.

Montreal: No. 37, St. Francois Xavier
Street.

VALUABLE TET BOOKS.
(Can be sent by post on receipt of money or

postage stanps.) -
£ s. d.

Norton's Scientific Agriculturist, O 3 9
Johnston's Agricultural Chenistry, 0 6 3
Comstock's Philosophy, Lardner's

Notes 3 vols, . . 1 5 0
Do. Abridged Edition, . . o 3 9
Comstock's Chemistry, . . 0 5 0
Lyell's Elements of Geology, . 0 10 0
Chamber's Elementary Geology, by

Page, . . 040
Acadian Geology, by J. W. Dawson,

F.G.S., with a Mapof the
Province, . . . 0 10 0

Coinstock's Geology, . . 0 5 0
Nicol's Manual of Mineralogy, O 8 9
Comstock's Mineralogy, . . 0 3 9
Agassiz and Gould's Zoo1ogy, . 0 5 0
Chamber's Zoology, . . . 0 5 0
Gray's Botanical Text Book, . 0 10 0
Comstock's Botany, . . . 0 5. 0
Miller's Hydrostatics, . . 0 9 0
Newton's Principia, . . . 0 9 0
Griffin's Dynamics, . . . 0 10 0
Todhunter s Conic Sections, . 0 15 0
Griffin's Optics, . . . 0 12 0
Todhunter's Plane Co-Ordinate Geo-

metry, . . . . 0 15 0
Todbunter's Analytical Statics, 0 15 0
Hall's Differential and Integral Cal-

culus, . . .. O 12 6
Wood's AIgebra, . . . O 18 9
Hymer's ElementsofAstronorny, 1 0 0

And ail the Latin and Greek Classics ied
in CoUeges and High Schools.

Montreal: No. 37, St. François Xavier
Street.

Printing in both Languages
F OR AGRICULTURML SOCIETIES,fuirnish-

ed with the greatest expedition and on the
most moderate terma.

Montreal: No. 37, St. François Xavier
Street.

Montreal: 37, St. François Xavier Street.
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